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STUDIES IN ASCOSTROMATIC LICHEN-FUNGI-I • 

The problem of Ascobymeo.iales and Ascoloculares 

P. CROENitART t 
Rijksl!erbarium, uiden 

T he hyphal elements in the hymcnium of tlu: mature ascocarp do not 
provide a reliable means of d istinguishing an ascohymcnial ascocarp 
from an :ucostroma. The nature of these hyphal clements is determined 
by neither their shape nor their tips but solely by their origin. Furthermore, 
since it has not yet been proved that there is any relation between the struc
ture of the a.'ICUS and the type of development of the ascocarp, the kind of 
a.scus is of relatively liule value as a means of de]ermining the develop
mental trpe of the ascocarp .. Moreover, it is often praeticaHr impossible to 
decide whether an ascus is bitunicate or not. 

The author docs not know of any oth<·r feature that i~ n reliable indicator 
of the true nature of the ascocarp. ·n,ercfore, he sees no other means of 
determining the group to which the ascocarp is to be refured c.xcept to 
,tudy it~ mode of development . 

When in t 955 I started a revision of the Cryptotheciaccae I was struck by the pecu
liar nature of their ascocarps which were neither perithecia nor apothecia. Taxono
mically, therefore, they should be referred to a group other than Pyrenolichcncs or 
Discolichencs. Santcsson ( 1952: 54) had already reached the same conclusion, 
referring the Cryptotheciaccae, along with genera of Arthoniaceae and Opegrapha
ceac, to a group of lichens with ascolocular (ascostromatic) fruitbodics. However, 
he added that the Cryptothcciaceae do not produce true ascocarps (p. 59), as the 
asci occur scattered in ascigerous parts of the thallus and arc separated by hypha! 
tissue. Although at first sight Santcsson seemed tO be rigi\t, I was uut satisfied. I had 

• Shortly before his deat h, on the 3rd i'\ovcmbcr rg65, our colleague Pictcr Grocnhart 
submiued three manuscripts on ascostromatic lichen-fu ngi. Although he said that he could 
very probably improve on them. he must have been a\vare that this would no longer be 
possible. It is especially regretted that he has not had tl1c opportunity to evaluate the most 
recent literature on his subject. 

Even though his papers are. therefore, not without shortcomings it was decided to publish 
two of them without delay. fhe third will appear short!}'· 

Grocnhart, a dedicated lichenologist, gradually came to realize that to understand the 
construction of the lichen-fructification it is indispensable to follow its development while 
no real insight in this process can be gain~-d without knowledge of the steadily growing 
litcmturc on the development of the apothccium in the Ascomrcctcs ~incc the time :'\ann
fcldl and Luttrell had published their papers. 

Groenhart's great merit lies in his endeavour to mnke lichcnologists familiar with recent 
developments in mycological literature while at the same rime leaving it to the mycologists 
to find out for themselves thnt they would do well not to ignore lichen-fungi. 

R. /\. :'\!AAS GP.EST~CRANUS 
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oflen observed that the so-c.-'llled scauc·rcd asci, which an~ usually surrounded by a 
hypha! tissue, arise from a cluster of what arc apparently to be considered ascogenous 
cel ls.• In my opinion these structures, consisting of ascogcnous cells, asci, and 
enveloping hypha! tis.~uc, represent some kind of ascocarp. T his gave birth to a plan 
to determine the nature of this particular ascocarp. As a consequence I extended the 
revision of the Cryptothcciaccae with a comparative study of the development and 
structure of other ascocarps, especially of those in lichen-fungi. From this inves
tigation it has appeared that various typt'S of ascostromat ic ~cocarps arc repre
sented in lichen-fungi. 

It would seem rather natural for closely related fungi to show strong resemblances 
in the development and structure of their ascocarps, ~ well as in the shape and 
structure of their asci and spores. Therefore, I have tried to detect groups of lichen
fungi that arc characterized by such resemblances. As these groups arc based on 
purely mycological criteria, taxa of the mycological system, in so far as these arc 
based on the same criteria, should be comparable to them. As a result these groups 
of lichen-fungi can be inserted in the mycological system more correctly than has 
thus far been possible. The results of these studies will be reported in subsequent 
papers. 

A special debt of gratitude i~ due to Prof. Dr. H . .J. Lam who showed his interest 
by giving me the opportunity to carry out my work at the Rijksherbarium. I am 
also very much indebted to the Netherlands Organization for the Advancement of 
l'urc Research (Z.W.O.) which, at the instigation of Prof. Lam, decided to subsidize 
my work, in order to enable me to spend a ll my time on these sltldies. I would like 
to express my sincere appreciation to tltc curators of the f<>llowing herbaria for the 
loan of specimens: B.\f, BR, FH, F l, G, GLA.\f, H, LI SU, .\1, PC, S, T u R, UPS, 
US, W, WRSL, W ·, t and to Prof. Or. C. W . Dodge and the late Dr. A. I f. :Vfagnus
son for sending specimens from their private herbaria. 

A review of the defin itions of the three main divisions in annfeldt's cl~ification 
of the so-called higher Ascomycetes ( t932) shows that they represent three funda
mental types of development; these arc chardctcrized (i) by the sequence of initia
tion of the ascogcnous system and of the auxiliary tissues of the ascocarp, and (ii) 
by the number and origin of the auxiliary tissues. 3 

1 With this term nothing i> implied about the cytology: no particular nuclear condition i.~ 

postulated. 
1 These standard abbreviatiOJu arc in accordance with L.anjouw & Staiieu, Index herba

riorum, Part 1, 5th Ed., 1964 (Rcgn. vcg. 31 ). 
1 The present author is of t.he opiuion t.h:ll the ascogenous S)'3tcm represents the t rue 

(sexual) reproductive portion of the fungus. The more or less differentiated tissues that clothe 
and protect this S)'3tem are considered of secondary importance. The ascogcnous system and 
the auxiliary tis:suo together constitute the body which is called t.hc ascocarp. 
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In the Ascohymcnialcs the ascogcnous system initiates unprotected on a 
hypha. • This is followed by the dcvclopm<'nt of two tissues of different origin: (i) 
a paraphysogenous tissue that arises from the supporting cell of the ascogon to 
produce true paraphyses; (ii) a tissue that originates from adjacent hyphae to con
stitute the excipulum. 

In the Ascoloculares a stromatous tissue is formed first; within this the ascogcnous 
system later initiates. 

The basic criteria determining these two groups are clear-cut and should give no 
trouble in assigning a fungus to its proper group. However, neither the sequence 
of initiation and development of the ascogenous system and the auxiliary tissues nor 
the origin of the latter arc usually known. Because of the lack of ascocarps in their 
earliest stages of development they cannot as a rule be observed in the material to 
be examined. The only way to obtain the data needed is to culture the fungus. Thi5, 
however, is not always easy to do and it is often even quite impossible in the case of 
lichen-fungi. Jn the practically unique case in which a lichen-fungus was cultivated 
successfully by i\ndcr.1on & Ahmadjian ( 1962), thC}' failed to give particulars about 
the development of the ascocarps. As a result, mycologists tqring to classify the fungi 
involved used characters of the asci and the auxiliary tissues to detl·rminc to what 
group their fungi belonged. It would seem that hitherto no one had questioned the 
reliability ofthc features taken into considera tion. 

Before ~annfeldt published his new classification, all hypha( clements in asco
carps among which the asci develop were called paraphyses and they were either 
simple, or branched, or branched and interconnected paraphyses. According to 
their origin, 1 annfcldt distinguished interthecial filaments and true paraphyses. 
The former were remnants of the original tissue of the ascolocular stroma and were 
connf'ctcd with the lower as well as with the upper layer of the SLroma; they acquired 
free tips on ly in those ascocarps of which the upper layer had crumbled away. True 
paraph)')cs were produced by the paraphysogenous tissue in ascochymenial asco
carps; they had lh·c tips from the lx·ginning of their development. It wa.~ further 
pointed out by annfeldt that thick-walled asci with a dome-shaped extension of 
the lumen into the tl1ick top were common in ascolocular asrocarps. Since then 
hypha! clements with free tips in the hymcnium have been considered to be true 
paraphyses and a proof of the ascohymenial nature of the ascocarp. The origin of 
these hypha( clements was not even taken into account. The dome-shaped extension 
of the lumen in the top of thick-walled asci came to be regarded as an inherent 
attribute of bitunieatc asci. Thick-walled asci without this atLributc were considered 
unitunicatC'. In accordance with these views and ignoring their origin, Nannfcldt 

• 1\.!s pointed out by :-lannfeldt, the :lSC<X{OIU of ascohymenial ascocarps rna)' also initiate 
on a st roma like, for irulnnc<", in X.>lnrin and Hypoxylon. These stromata, however, arc bodies 
which cont.ain complete ascocarps. They arc thus not comparable with the ascostromata of 
the Ascolocularcs which contain only asci or groups of asci. For the type of stroma as it is 
known in X) Iorin and 1/ypox)lon the present author proposes to use the term earp o strom a. 
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referred the Graphidaccac (sensu stricto) to the Ascohymcniales because of their 
unbranched hypha( ckmenU; with free tips in the hymenium. evcrtheless, the 
ascocarps of the fungi belonging to this family arc truly ascostromatic. 

This way of determining the na ture of an ascocarp may lead to curious results; 
this is illustrated in a paper by l\ r me Letrouit-Galinou ( rg62), who gave an account 
of the development of ucanora subfu.scata Magn. The development of the ascocarp 
starts with the formation of a stromatic tissue. Correctly and without exception she 
called the ascocarp an ascostroma. t\ loreover, she stated that the "paraphyses" 
originate not from the base of the ascogon but from the surface of the " rescau para
physog~nc. " This rescau is the original st.romatic tissue within which, after the pseudo
paraphyses have started their dcvt•lopment, the ascogenous system later originates. 
All this is perfectly in accordance with an ascost romatic development of an ascocarp 
but, without motiva ting her conclusion, d1e author ends by statjng that the ascocarp 
of L. subfu.scala is a gymnocarpous ascohymcnial apothecium. This unexpected con
clusion was obviously induced by the paraphysc-likc structures having free tips. 

Luttrell ( 1951) pointed out that the asci in ascoslromatic ascocarps arc not always 
enclosed singly in locu li separated by original st romal tissue. ~lany stromata become 
differentiated into a hypha! cen tre and a peripheral part constructed othcr.visc. 
The ascogcnous system, initiating a t the bottom of the central tissue, produces the 
asci that grow into that tissue, while the peripheral part forms the wall of the stroma. 
The hypha! clements of the central tissue, which Luttrell called pscudoparaphyscs, arc 
either simple or branched. Ascostromata may be divided into two groups accord ing 
to their development: (i) true ascolocu lar stromata in which the asci are separated by 
original stromal tissue (M;•riangium) and (ii) ascostromata in which the asci arc sur
rounded by pscudoparaphyses (Pltospora). In the second group asci and pscudo
paraphyse~ constitute a hymcnium ~imilar to the hymcnium in an ascohymcnial 
ascocarp. If the pseudoparaphyses grow free tips at an early stage of development, 
as in Graphidaceac, or if the tips a rc free from the beginning of their development, 
as in Lecanora, there is no longer a difference between the hymcnia of an ascostroma 
and an ascohymcnial ascocarp. The only means, then, of determining the na ture of 
the hypha! clements in the h~mcnium is to discover their origin. 

According to Luttrell ( rgs r) bitunicatc asci arc correlated with the ascostromatic 
character of the ascocarp . That bitunicatc a.~ci are frequently found in ascostromata 
may point in tha t direction but this is nevertheless no absolute proof. 

Bitunicate asci a rc characterized by thick walls, a thick top with a dome-shaped 
cxtcn~ion of the lumen, and fai lure to react to iodine. This certainly holds true for 
the bitunicatc asci in Cryptotlttcia Stirt. and related genera. In the bitunicate asci of 
other genera these characters arc often less evident or even absent. If cndoascus and 
cxoascus cannot be separated it then becomes very difficult to decide whether the 
asci arc bitunicate or not. In Aglaolhtcium saxicola Grocnh. (1962) the ascocarp is an 
ascostrom.a. The asc.i are thin-walled and there is no evidence that the wall is 
composed of two separable layers. l fence the a uthor called the asci unitunicatc. 
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Because he had a t that time not yet studied that type of development he called the 
ascocarp an apothecium in the conventional sense of the word. Although it now 
appears that the ascocarp is an ascostroma and the asci show no reaction to iodine 
he is not as yet prepared to regard the asci as bitunicate. At best a question-mark 
may be placed after the word unitunicatc. If, to the contrary, the asci should really 
prove to be unitunicate, it would be absurd to call the ascocarp ascohymenial 
because of that single wall. 

Ali to the iodine reactions in the hymcnium, it is questionable whether these have 
any value other than merely to indica te that the hymcnial gelatine and/or the proto
plasm of the asci contains a mallcr that tums wine-red, violet or blue with iodine. It is 
still more questionable whether these rcaclions have anything to do with the structure 
of the ascus wall. The colourablc matter is oflcn concentrated close to the inner and 
the outer sides of the wall of the top of the asci. It is then the question whether the 
maHer is produced by the ascoplasm or in the hymenial gelatine and whether it is 
transported through the wall from the ascoplasm to the hymcnial gelatine or in the 
opposite direction. As a rule the wall itself is less intensely stained and it is impossible 
to decide whether it is the wall itself or the maHer that is being transported (if any) 
that is showing the reaction or whether the wall is merely renecting the colour. T o 
the present author it seems rather hazardous to draw any conclusion about the 
Structure of the ascus wall based on ei ther these vague reactions or an absence of 
them. 

It may be recalled here that according to ·annfeldt's basic characterization the 
Ascohymenialcs possess true paraphyses, that is, paraphyses with free tips. However, 
while falling definitely within this category certain Ascohymeniales prove also to 
po~css paraphyses without free tips; an example of this is Ophiobo/us graminis Sacc. 
Till' development of that spccit-s was described by .Jones ( 1926). The ascocarp 
inniatcs with an ascogenous system unprotected on a hypha. This system becomes 
cndosed by a paraphysogcnous and an cxcipular tissue of difi"ering origins. This is 
till' pallem according to which a n ascohymenial ascocarp starts to develop. The 
m:N of paraphysogenous tissue increases by the division and growth of the cells 
to w nstitute a core of ovoid cells within the excipular wall. During the course of its 
fu1 thcr development ascogenous cells come into being in the base of the core to 
takt· the place of the dcsintegrated original ascogcnous system. T he peripheral cells 
of the core also desintcgrate 10 form a granular layer close to the inner side of the 
cxc·iplc. The other cells of the core elongate and become arranged into vertical 
s~rics; these separate in turn to form the paraphyses. 

It has been assumed that the characters used as primary ones in the classificatory 
s~ stcms discussed above arc full y correlated with others considered secondary. 
\\'hilc this may be true in some cases it need not be true in genet-al; in any case the 
supposition, if not based on specific details, is likely to lead to misinterpretation and 
confusion. This is exemplified by Mclogramma spiniferum (Wallr.) De Not. Doguct 
(1959), describing this species, fai led to furnish information about the initiation and 
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development of the ascocarp. Instead, because of the neatly delimited pcrithccial 
wall, the pcriphyses filli11g the apical canal, aud the paraphyses with free tips, he 
simply concluded that the fungus was ascohymcnial. From thi.~ he drew the conclu
sion that the ascocarp was entirely wrong. According to Luttrell, incc the asci arc 
bitunicatc, the ascocarp must be ascolocular. To judge from their apical apparatus 
the asci arc nassasccous. Indeed it must be admiucd that it seems quite impossible 
to find more discrepancies combined in a single ascocarp. 

Is there any way out of this difficulty to be found? fi rst it should be pointed out 
that Doguet's conception of the developmental group to which he referred the asco
carp of M . spiniftrum was based on secondary characters. It has already been shown 
in the foregoing that without knowledge of their origin it may be im~ible to dis
ting uish paraphyses and pseudoparaphyses. It is not known whether a neatly shaped 
pcrithccia l wall and pcriphyscs arc unmistakable indications c>f an asroh)•menial 
ascocarp. It therefore remains uncertain whether the ascocarp in Mdogramma 
spinifcrum is ascohymcnial or ascostromatic. If it ~hould turn out that the ascocarp 
develops a.scohymenially then it is proved that bitunicate asci arc also produced in 
ascohymenial ascocarps. I f the ascocarp should turn out to he an ascostroma then 
it is certain that hypha! clements with free tips in the hymenium do not provide an 
infa llible means of distinguishing a n ascoh)•menial ascocarp from an ascostroma. 
The asci in M . spinifcrum, which arc both anncllasccous and uitunicatc, prove that 
bitunicate a~ci, a t any rate, may be not only annclla.sccou~ but also na.,..sa_srcous. 

from the examples given in this study it appears that (i) the characters considered 
secondary by the various authors arc not always correlated with the primal')' charac
ters on which they based their systems; (ii) these secondary characters cannot 
therefore be used to decide correctly to what group a fungu~ is to he n ·fcrrcd; iii) 
the usc of secondary features as diOcrential characte~ has led tc> misinu·rprc-tatiom 
and confusion. 

To avoid these difficulties, the pre~cnt author sees only one possibility and that 
is to adhere stric tly to the p rimary characters on which the systems arc ba.~ed, ming 
the secondary characters only in order to distinguish subdivisions. 

annfcldt's system is based on the sequence of initiation and deve-lopment of the 
ascogenous system and the auxiliary ti~ues of the ascocarp. It would be logic.'\! if 
the main groups of this system were to be subdivided according to the types of 
development and those stntctures resulting from this clc:vclopm!•nt which may be 
distinguished within each group. Taxa of lowet rank might then he based on the 
characters of asci and spores. 

Luttrell based his system on the stntcturc of the ascus wnll. J\ good basis for the 
first subdivision of the main groups ought to be the apical structure of the asci, 
after which ta;11a of lower rank could be formed nccording to the types of ascocarps. 

In Chadcfaud's system the natural sequence logically would be to distinguish 
the main divisions according to the apical apparatus of the asci, the first subdivisions 
according to the type of the asci and further subdivisions according to the type of the 
ascocarp. 
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Mt/Q.tframma sjlinrjt rom, once a riddle which could not be made to !it into any of 
the three systems mentioned, could then easily be inserted in each of them in its 
correct place. In Nannfcldt's system, on account of lhe development of the ascocarp, 
the type of lhe ascus, and the apical apparatus in the lOp of the ascus, this specic:s 
would then be an anncllasccous, bitunicatc ascohymcnial (or ascolocular) fungus; 
in Luttrell's system, an ascohymenial (or ascolocular), anncllasceous bitunicalc 
fungus; in Chadefaud 's system, an ascohymenial (or ascolocular), bitunicate annel
lasccous fungus. 
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STUDIES IN ASCOSTROMATIC LICHEN-FUNGI-ll 

Types of ascostromata 1 

P. GROE~IIART t 
Rijk.sherbarium, uiden 

1\ttention is drnwn to the fact that the clcvclopment of ascostromatic fungi 
is so diverse that it is possible 10 recognize a number of differently organized 
groups. Some of these groups correspond 10 the developmental types recog· 
nized b)• l.unrell but it is also shown that his Plcosfxna-1ypc is not homo
geneous, compri~ing as it does a number of categories, each of which has 
its own t)•pe of development of the ascocarp. 

To designate structures not indicated before, the new terms t i c h us, 
c a t a ph y sis, and t i no ph y sis arc in1rocluc~-d. 

The ascostromatic fungi were recognized by • annfcldt ( 1932) as a g roup of 'higher 
Ascomycetes' characterized by the development and structure of their ascocarps. 
According to him the development of the ascocarps starts with the formation of a 
stromatic tissue. The ascogcnous system initiates within this tissue. The asci produced 
by the ascogenous cells or hyphae push into the stromal tissue to form monascous 
or pluriacous loculi that remain separated. The remnants of the stromal tissue, 
which separate the loculi, arc known as intcrthecial filaments or strands. Because 
of the formation of loculi in the ascocarp Nannfcldt named the group Ascolocularcs. 
Lunrcll wanting to give this group definite taxonomic rank therefo1·e proposed to 
call it Loculoascomycetes, as a new subclass of the Ascomycetes. 

Y[orc recent stud ies on ascostromatie ascocarps have revealed that the tissue 
separating the asci is not always formed by the original stromal tissue. ~ Iiller, 
followed by Luttrell ( 1951), pointed out that in certain ascostromata the hypha! 
clements separating the asci arc produced before the latter start their development. 
Consequently, these hypha! elements cannot be regarded as compressed remnants 
of the original stromal tissue. 

In a number of cases, according to Luttrell, after a loculc has been formed in the 
;entre of the stroma, it becomes filled with newly formed hypha! clements. The 
.uci arising from the ascogenous tissue at the bottom of the locule push their way 
between these hypha! clements, which have been called pscudoparaphyses. There 
are ascostromata in which the pscudoparaphyses, instead of being formed in the 
centre, result from a differentiation of hyphae in the apical region of the stroma. 

However, it has become clear in the meantime that in many ascostromata the 

1 The term ascomata is also in usc. It was introduced by Wallroth (1833: 407) as follows: 
" ... nromate ascophoro, i. c. as' om a I e fibroso-camoso s. gclatinoso-lubrico ... " 

9 
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pscudoparaphyses do not fi ll a pre-existing loculc or, at any rate, the locules arc 
somewhat illusory. l n these types of ascostroma the pseudoparaphyses arc the 
result of a differcmiation of the stromal tissue into a central and a peripheral tissue. 
T he central tissue turns into pseudoparaphyscs, while the peripheral tissue forms 
the stromal wall. Thus the structure gives the impression of a loculc filled with 
pseudoparaphyses and surrounded by a wall but at no time has there ever been a 
central cavity in the stroma. 

On the basi~ of the charactrrs mentioned abow the ascostromatic Ascomycetes 
may be divided into two groups: ( 1) 'ascolocular', vi7.. non-pscudoparaphysatc, 
Ascomycetes and (2) pscudoparaphysatc Ascomycetes. The first group comprises 
( •a) ascolocu lar Ascomycetes with monascous loculi and ( •b) ascolocular Asco
mycetes with pluriascous loculi. ' '\'here the loculi arc pluriascou>, there is a bundle 
or palisade of aparaphysatc asci. In the second group there arc again two subdivi
sions, (2a) pseudoparaphysatc Ascomycetes with 'internal" p eudoparaphyses, and 
(2h) pscudoparaphysatc Ascomycetes with 'external' pseud<>paraphyses. 

L.uurell ( •951 , 1955) accepted the above variations in tht' structure- of the centre 
of the ascocarp as the basis for a subdivision of the pyrcnocarpous Ascomycetes 
into a numl>cr of"devclopmcntaltypcs." A.s far as the ascostromatic Ascomycetes 
arc concerned, he originally distinguished three types: (i) the Dothiora-typc, (ii) the 
Pltospora-typc, and (iii) the El.sinoe-typc. Judging from the descriptions, the Dotlliora
and tlw Dothidta-typcs comprise the ascolocular A.scomycc·tes with pluriascous loculi 
(group 1 b), the Pltospora-typc represents the pseudoparaphysate Ascomycetes 
(group 2a). while the E/.sinoe-type might IJe called the 'true' ascolocular Ascomycetes 
with monascous loculi (group 1 a). 

From the term "developmental type" one would suppose that the ascocarps of 
the fungi of a certain type all develop similarly. On the con trary, the ascocarps of 
several of them develop very differently. An example of this is to be found in the 
following species which Luttrell regarded as belonging to the PleosMra-typc. 

Pt.t::OSPORA IIERDARUM (Fr.) Raben h.- The first authors to describe details of 
development of this species a t·e Cavara & :vlollica ( 1907), but from their cursory de
scription it i~ impossible to adquirc an accurate picture of the development of the 
ascocarp. A better description has, however, been provided by Kerr ( •96 •1· 

Kerr established that the young stage of the ascocarp consists of a spherical, 
pscudoparenchymatic body. She did not explain, however, how this body comes 
into being, so that the initial ~tagc remains unknown. According to her the pseudo
parenchymatic body becomes diflcrentiated into a central part composed of verti
cally a ligned hypha! clements and a pscudoparcnchymatic stromal wall, to which 
the hypha! clements arc attached by their tips and bases. She concluded that they 
were a ttached at both ends from thr beginning. It is, therefore, very likely that 
they come into being by the stretching and intercalary growth of the central cells 
of the pscudoparenehyma. As the hypha! clements arc derived from the original 
stromal tissue and precede the asci, they arc pscudoparaphyses. Kerr's Fig. 4B 
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{p. 477) shows that in the mature ascocarps Lhc tissue in the top of the stromal 
wall disintegrates. Hence the pseudoparaphyses, originally connected with that 
part of the stromal wall, develop free tips. 

The peripheral cells of the stromal wall turn compact, hard, and dark-coloured, 
constitu ting a distinct protective wall; for this the term tic h us is proposed. 

Of the development of the asci nothing was stated except that they arise from the. 
bottom of the locule. 

V&NTURtA RUMICIS (Desm.) Wint.- The ascostroma of this species very probably 
initiates in the same way as the ascostroma of J>leospora herbarum. The. initial stage of 
the stroma of V. rumicir is illustrated by Kerr in Fig. 2A (p. 471 ). It may easily be 
mistaken for a cell-fusion, which explains Cavara & :vlollica's impression about 
the initiation of the ascostroma. The short bundle of ~; rowdcd hyphae that sprou t 
from th<' point of initiation soon constitutes a paraplcctcnchymatic lxxly that is 
attached to a single hypha. 

SI'ORORMIA l.l.t>ORINA. icssl. The ascostroma of this fungus initiates a, a single cell 
on a hypha (Arnold, 1928). Subsequent divisions in three directions cause the initial 
cell to grow out to become a true parenchymatic body. In the course of development 
the ce-ntral cells of the body become detached from one another, resulting in the 
materialization of a central cavity. The original parenchyma continues its growth 
to constitu te the stromal wall, while its pcripher<1l cells turn brown, to form a 
tiehus. In the top of thr wall mrristc·matie tis.~ltt' is formed, from the cells of which 
pseudoparaphyses arise that grow down into the cavity. The apical cells of the 
pseudoparaphyscs arc swollen and arc unusual in that on reaching the houom of 
the cavity they form a placenta which produces the asci. 

Comparison of the way the ascostromata of Sporormia leporina and Pleospora htrbarum 
develop shows that they arc basically different as to their origin and the formation 
of their structures. The ascostroma in S. leporina is parenchymatic, that in P. htrborum 
paraplectcnchymatic. In the stroma of S. leporina a true cavity is formed, whereas 
in P. htrba<um the locule is purely illusory, being only suggested by the diiTcrent 
structures of the centre and the wall. The pseudoparaphyses of S. leporina grow 
downward from the roof of the cavity; the paraphyses of this type may be termed 
c a tap h y s c ~ (><"~" downward). The pseudoparaphyses in Pleosporo arc 
formed by the stretching and intercalary growth of the cells between the top and 
the bouom of the stromal wall. They remain connected with the top and bottom 
of the wall as long a.~ possible. For this type of pscudoparaphyses the term t i no
p h y s c s (-m•w tu stretch) is proposed. As shown in the foregoing, the types of 
development of the two species under discussion have little in common. 

0PIIlOBOl.US ORMilNtS Sacc.- Thi.s species was discussed by the present author in 
the preceding paper (Groenhart, 1965). lie came to the conclusion that the ascocarp 
is to be considered ascohymenial, so that its development i.s certainly not of Lhc 
Pltospora-type. 
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:\IELA:-JOMMA PULVtS-PYRrus (Pcrs. ex Fr.) Fuck.-Chestcrs' description (1938) of 
the development of the ascocarp of this species is very incomplete. The young stage 
of the ascocarp is a more or less spherical, pseudoparenchymatic body with a core 
of thin-walled cells. This calls to mind the structure of a young ascocarp of Ophwbolus, 
as is a lso true of the way the branched and connected hypha] elements within the 
ascocarps arc formed. However, nothing is said about the way the ascocarp iniliates 
or about the origin of the cells of the core. Consequently, it is even impossible to 
decide whether the ascocarp is ascostromatic or ascohymenial. 

PstWOOTRtc:tttA AURATA (Rehm) \Vehm.- \'\lchmeyer ( 1941 ) gave the following 
descript ion of the development of P. aurala. The primordium of P. aurala consists 
of a mass of intertwined vegetative hyphae. \Vithin the primordium a cavity is 
formed. The original stromal tissue constitutes the stromal wall which becomes 
differentiated into a hyphous inner layer and a tichus of brown-walled cells. From 
a meristematic tissue in the roof of the cavity cataphyscs grow downward into the 
cavity. 1\o written information is given about the tips of the cataphyses, but from 
Fig. 1 t it may be seen that thev arc not swollen. 

The ascocarps of P. aurata and of S. leporina agree in that in both a central cavity 
that becomL-s filled with cataphyses is formed. However, they differ considerably 
in the initiation and structu re of the stromal tissue. The cataphyses arc also different; 
those of P. aura/a lack the swollen tips which constitute the p lacenta in S. leporitUJ. 

The examples discussed above show that what Luttrell thought of as belonging 
dcvclopmenlally to his Pleospora-typ<' actually comprises various fungi which differ 
widely in the mode of development of their ascostromata. The only feature they 
have in common is the formation of pseudoparaphyses in the centre of the asco
stromata. These pscudoparaphyses, however, come into being in a number of very 
different ways that arc not at all comparable. :\forcover the aseostromata also 
initiate in quite different ways. Hence the pattern of development of the ascostroma 
of Pleospora is in no way typical o f the entire group. The group would, therefore, 
have been better characterized by a name relating to the internal pseudoparaphyses. 

By a "development type" fhc present author understands the entire sequence of 
changes during development, starting with the initiation of the ascostroma and ending 
with its maturity. As far as the ascostroma is concerned, the type of development 
is considered to be characterized by the mode of initiation, the kind of hypha! 
elemems present in the ascostroma, the presence or absence of a stromal wall, and 
the way these arc formed. In accordance with this view the au thor proposes to 
apply the term Pleospora-typc only to the mode of devclopm<·nt revealed hy the 
ascostromata in P/eospora. This type is characterized by (i) the paraplcctcnchymatic 
initial stage of the stroma, composed of coalescent initial hyphae, (ii) the d ifferenti
ation of the initial stage into a central and a peripheral tissue, (iii) the transformation 
of the central tissue into linophyses, (iv) the formation of a distinct outer wall b)• 
the peripheral tissue. 

The Sporormia-type is quite different, being characterized by (i) a true parcn-
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chymatic initial stage originating from a single initial cell , (ii) the formation of a 
central cavity within the initial body, (iii) the production of cataphyscs grmdng 
downward from a mcristcmati : tissue at the top of the cavity, (iv) the stromal 
wall which is formed by the undifi'crenliated tissue of the original body. 

Types of development which would otherwise appear to be more or less related 
can thus be distinguished from one another. On the basis of these rc:lationships it 
should be possible to establi! h taxa on which to build up a system in which at least 
the lichcn-funbri may be arranged more naturally than in the current systems, both 
Iichcnological and mycological. 

It may be pointed out here that in lichen-fungi the· ascocarp is not always identical 
with the a'costroma. In several species the ascor.arp is composed of the ascostroma 
clothed with one or two laytTs that arc not produced by the ascostroma. 
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P/rumod>O/JIIora d>plantlmac (F. & \\'. l v. Cook i.< a specific parasite on 
species of the SC'a-grn~ gcuus Hulodul~. 1 t had bcC'n recorded only from 
its type: locality in the \\'est Indies, but from a recent study of extcmivc 
ht'rbarium mate:ial it hM ptoved to be a widcl)' ,distributed pantropic 
species. 

Amongst unidmtificd sca-grassc:. of tht· genus Halodult from the herbarium of the 
University of Copenhagen I found a small collection of plants from the Key 
Islands (Moluccas). These plants seemed to be closely allied to Halodule pinifolia 
p. tiki) I fartog, but ctiOrred from it in their almost entire leaf-tips and th<' strongly 
swollen internodes of the stem which gave the Iauer the appearance of a string of 
beads (Fig. r ). As the ti ps of young leaves of H. pinifolia often arc almost entire no 
importance was attached to this character. The remarkable, very conspicuous, 
swollen internodes, however, distiuguishcd these plants from all material of the genus 
1/alodult that I had ever seen before. As a tendency to thicken at the internodes 
of the stem docs not occur in either the genus 1/alodule or in the related genera 
C;,modoaa and Syringodium, I hesitated loug about the status of this material. 
Fortunately I found that the swellings of the internodes were caused by a parasitic 
fungus, belonging to the family of the Plasmodiophoraceae, viz. Plasmodioplzora 
diplantlztrat. 

Pt.AS~lODJOI'IlORA orr>J..A:-.-rttERAE (F. & \ V.) lv. Cook 

Ostc>ftldicl/o dip/anthtroc Fcrdinandsen & Winge m Ann. Bot. 28: 648, fs. t, 4, pl. 45· 
1914 - Plasrnndiophora diplnnthmu ( F. & W.) lv. Cook 111 l ion~ Kong at. 1 (Suppl.) : 
34, pl. 13 f. 2. 1932; in Arch. J>rotistcnk. So: •9-t. f. 9, pl. G f~. 5, G. •933· 

Desc Rri'TIONS & I LLUSTRATIONS.- johnson & Sparrow, Fungi in oceans and 
estuaries 6o, 3tg. rg6r; Karling, Plasmodiophoralcs 32, pl. 4 fs. g8- ror. 1942. 

R esting spores spherical, brown, 4- 4·51' in diameter, with thin, hyaline, brownish, 
smooth membranes, producing plasmodia which fVOW to a large size, 12~ ·200 ,, 
in diameter and contain many nuclei. Plasmodia mducc the host cells to mcrease 
in size from 35 ,, to 200 ,, in dtamctcr. 

The eff<·ct on the host had been already studied by Fcrdinandscn & Winge ( •9 •4)· 
They found that only the internodes of the stem were infected by the parasite, the 
cells in the tops of the internodes remaining uninfected. In the mcristematic part of 

I!) 
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the plant uninucleate myxamoebae are present. Lower down in the internode large 
plasmodia occur; they cause swelling of the host tissue and tangentia l stretching 
instead of radial stretching of the cel l. In the lower part of the internodes many of 
the cells are filled with masses o f spores. The parasite is restricted to the inner cortex 
and docs no t occur in the outer cortex or i.n the central cylinder of the host, so the 
infcctt·d plant is ahlc to con t.i nuc its growth. 

The species had been recorded so far only from St Croix (Virg in Islands) in the 
West Indies (Fcrdinandsen & \\'ingc, 19 14), where it was a parasite on Halodult 
wrightii As<"hcrs. 

Later I discovered on several occasions the fun~:us a lso on other members of the 
genus 1/alodule, and now it is known as a parasite on the following species: //. uni
nervis (Forsk.) Aschers. , II. tridenlala (Steinheil) F. v. :vr., //. btaudellei (Hartog) 
Hartog, 11. wrightii, and //. pinifolia. I did not succeed in finding it on species of the 
allied genera C)•modoua and Syringodium, although I had considerably more material 

Fig. 1.-Halodulepmifo/ia (Miki) 
Hartog, heavily infcctc.:d I>)' Plas
motliophora diplanlhtrat (F. & W.) 

fv. Cook ()auttt247, X 1) . 

of these. Therefore, it seems that Plasmodiophora 
diplantlrerae is a specific parasi te of the genus 1/alodule. 

H eavily diseased plants can be recognized easily 
in the herbarium (e.g. Simmonds 15033, ]emtrr 247). 
In most eases, however, the symptoms seem to be 
limited to one or more shoots of the host, whik the 
other parts look healthy and do not seem to be 
aJTcctcd by the parasite. Early stages of the disease 
can, of course, not be detected in the herbarium 
material. The distribution of Plasmodiophora diplan
therat is pantropic and cover-s almost the whole 
area of dis tribution of the genu; J/alodult (Fig. 2). 

NfATERLAL STUOIEO:-

UNITt:D STATI'.S 01' Altt:RICA: FIori d a, Pinellas 
County, St Petersburg, Tampa Bay, 24 '28 Dec. 
195 1, on Halodult btaudellti from muddy substrate at 
extreme low-water-mark, R. F. Thorne 10304 (CC). 

CuBA: p r 0 v i n c c 0 r 0 r i e n t e, Guan
tanamo Bay, 17/30 :-..farch 1909, on//. wrighlii in 
shallow water at Conde beach, -N. L. Brillon 2129 
(US). 

BAII~LA ISLANDS: South Caicos, East Bay, 22june 
1954, on II. beoudtllti rooting in sand of shallow 
bay, C. R. Proctor 8910 (C ll). 

V!RGt~ IsLANDS: St Croix, Krauses La~oon, 
4 Febr. 19o6, on H. wrighlii, F. Burgt.rm (US). 

CuAOELOUPF.: :-.,rarie Galante, 27 r-. larch t936, 
on H. beaudellei, L. Rodrigu~ 4359 (P). 

TRtNmAD: Charachaeare, 2 Jan. t 954, on II. 
beautkllci in sha llow, sheltered sandy bay; very 
heavily infected! N. U. Simmo11ds 15033 (K). 
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CuRA~Ao: StJoris Baai a long the north-eastern coast, 8 July 1958, on 11. beaudellei, 
M. Dia.<.-Pifmer (.VflCH). 

M ozAMBIQ.UI\: 13azaruto Island, 28 Oct. 1958, on J-1. wrightii in very shallow water, 
.I. 0. D. Mogg 28670 (PRE) ; lnhaca Island, intertidal mud-flats opposite the 
1\farinc Laboratory, 8 Oct. 1957, on H. wrightii, A. 0. D. M ogg 27730 ( PRE) ; idem, 
31 Oct. 1962, on II. unirurvis, Mauu and Verdoom 65 (PRE); idem, on II. wrightii, 
1 ;'1/ov. 1962, Mauue and Verdoom 105 (L). 

YE.\U! .. '<: Hodcidah, 23 Dec. 1888, on II. unintrvis, Sclrweirifurlh 148 (CH). 
PERSIA: Bushire, on H. wrightii, K. H. Rechinger 1731 (C). 
I solA: Tuticorin, 25 Febr. 1~28, on II. tridentata, F. IJMt:t.rt'' 281 (C) ; idem, I fare 

Island, 28 Febr. 1 ~28, on H. tndenlata, F. Borge.sen 302 (US). 
V!ETSAM: ha r rang, lie Tre, 6 'ov. ' 957. dredged from 5- 6 m depth on H. 

tridtnlata, ]. Feldmann 9753 (I ferb. Lab. Bioi. veg. marine, Paris). 
jAPAx: R y u k y u I s I and s, Okinawa, Awashi {Awase or Ashi) reef, 7 Oct. 

1945, on H. pinifnlia (US, ~flCH) ; Okinawa, on the east side of the island opposite 
Kadena, 9 11 April 1953, on //. tridmtala from low-tide l<·vcl of an exposed shore, 
E. r. Dawson 11618 (UC) . 

~I ALA YA: J o h o r e, Pulau Tinggi, 1 ~ .June 1915, on H. tridmtala from a sandy 
coral beach ncar low tidal level, Burkzll 8.99 (SI C) ; S i n g a p o r c, Pulau 
Scnang, t A£ril 1956, on II. tritkntala from sandy littoral pools of a coral reef, 
Burkill 547 (Sil'\C, BO, L). 

J>zm.IPPINI:S: ~ r ind oro, Puerto Calero, Balatcms ~faliit, 20 ~fay 1924, on 
II. pinijolia from tidal flat behind coral reef,]. Pascasio 371 ( 15476) (UC); idem, on 
H. umnervu, ]. Pascasio 376 ( 15481 ) {UC); Puerto Calero, 2/4 Dec. 1953, on H. 
tridtntata, M. Doty 10912 (L, Hawaii University) ; C a vi I Ii I s I an d in the 

Fig. 2.- Distribution of Plasmodiophoro diplonlhtrae (F. & W.) lv. Cook. The an·a of the genus 
J/alodult is surrounded by a thick line. 
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Sulu Sea, Sept. 1910, on//. pinifclia, E. D. M rrri/1 7179 (US) ; SuI u Group, 
Pearl Bank, .June 1923, on H. pinifolia, R. Kitnlwl~ (UC) . 

l rmONI'.StA: l\1 o I u c cas, SuTn Islands, Samana, 1 Sept. 1954, on II. pmijolia 
fro m sandy spot, .·I. II. C. Alston 17036 (B~f) ; K c y I s I an d s, Jamtil , 9 May 
1922, on H. pitlifolia from 1 m dcpt.h in t.hc ~urf, ] trum 24-7 (C, BO, US, A, GH) ; 
~ c w G u in c a, Sorong, 1872, on II. pini{olia, /Jruari 11 821 ( P. P. 132) ( F I, L). 

J\USTRAUAN NEw GUINEA: Port ~ lorcsby, Ela llcach, 17 J unc 1960, on II. pinijolia 
in shallow wat.cr, R. F. Thornt 12564 (LAE). 

FIJI lst.ANOS: Suva, Vit.i Levu, 22/28 l\la y 1926, on II. pinifolia, II'. 11. Srtcht/1 & II. 
E. Parl.s 17739 ( UC). 

N Ew CALEDONIA : Baladc, 8 J a n . 196 1, on H. trid.ntala from m uddy bot.tom, 
II. S. Mclltt 8009 (US ). 

T oNOA lst.ANDS: T o ngat.apu , ' uku ·alof."l, 15 April 1953, o n II . pinijolia exposed 
a t low tide, T. C. rwrcker 15288 (US, G il) . 

CooK, W. R. lvu.mv ( 1932). The parnsitic slime moulds. In !long Konl!' N"atumlist 1 (Suppl.) : 
29 39· 

-- (1933). A monogrnph of the Pl:umodiophornlcs. In Arch. l'rotistcnk. So: tflo.-.25-1· 
FeRDtNAND5l!N, C. & 0. \Vtsce (1914). Ostmfdditlla, n new genus of Pl:umodiophoracc:ac. 

In 1\nn. Dot. 28: 643 649. 
H AATOO, C. DEN { 1964). Au approach to the taxouomy of the sea-grass genus Hnlodul< Eudl. 

(l'otnmogetonaccac). In Illume.."\ 12 : 2&.)-3 12 . 
.Joussos, T. W. & F. K. St•AJ<ROW ( tg6t ). Fungi in oceans and estuaries. Wdnhrim. 
KARusc . .J . S. (1942). The Pla~modiophoralcs. New York. 
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A reviSIOn or the genera CtogiOJsum, Alicroglossum, and Trithog/ossum as 
represented by collections mnde in West Pakistan, India, 1\"epal, Sikkim, 
and Tibet is given. Several species rrom this area arc recorded ror the 
first time. Gcog/ossum glabrum, albeit not indigenous, is discussed and 
shown to be a nomt'n dubium: the name as usro in the sense or i\"annrelch 
is replaced b)• C . .JftltDglloplulum. The name Gtoglou um ~1igritmn is a misappli
cation, so that ror it G. umbratilt is re-introduced. G'taglossum umbratilc var. 
htltrosporum is a nt'w combination. 

In t964 two members of the 'Rijksherbarium' collected fungi in the northwestern 
part of India. This was made possibll' hy a grant from the ·~ctherlands Organisation 
for the Advancement of Pure R esearch (Z. \V.O.).' 

The Gcoglossaccae, which were found exclusively during the last stage of the trip, 
compri.~e comparatively few species, but combined with collections borrowed from 
various institu tes and covering a much wider area they probably give a fai r picture 
of the number of species represented in the lower ranges o f the Himalayas. 

In the past, collectors did not pay a &rreat deal of a ttention to Geoglossaccae and 
records from the Himalayan region were extremely scarce. Berkeley ( 1854: 209) 
listed Gtoglossum glabrum from Yeumtong (Sikkim) and Gtoglossum viridt from Yeum
tong and I ~'lchoong (Sikkim). Fo r a long time these were the only data availabll' 
and they were repeated by Cooke ( 1875: 7, g), Saccardo ( 1889: 44, G. ophioglossoides; 
38, Mitrula viridts), a nd Butler & Bisby ( 1931: 1 1 ) . Gradually the situation improved 
but not much. Lloyd ( t9 t6: t2) recorded Gtoglossum hirmlum from India and shortly 
afterward~ ( tgq: 4) mentioned G. glabrum in a list for an Indian correspondent. 
Grogiossum opltiogtossoidts was reported from southeastern T ibet by Mrs. Balfour
Browne ( t955: 2 t3). Sultan Ahmad ( t956: 37) mentioned Gtoglossum glabrum and 
Trichoglossum vtlutipc:s from \Vest Paki~tan. An important contribution was made 
by Batra & Batra ( t963: t49 151 ) who reponed many species distributed over the 
genera Gtoglossum, Glotoglosswn (which in t11e present paper is not accepted as a 
separate taxon), MU:ro,qlossum, and Trichoglossum. 

A serious defect common to all records mentioned is the lack of descriptions of 
even passable quality. This is meagre encouragement for a p rospective investigator 
since he cannot know whether his colltctions match those already reported. \Vorse 
still, without access to the material he has no means of verifying whether the species 
recorded have been correctly identified . As a definite improvement must be regarded 
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a recently published paper by Thind & Singh ( 1965) in which the authors deal 
with a few species onl y ofG'toglossum and Trichoglossum, bu t give detailed descriptions. 
The present paper is offered in the hope that it may incite local mycologists to 
further interest in this much neglected group. 

1 ndia and adjacent countries lie in an a rea that from a plant-geographical point 
of view cannot fail to yield interesting data. This is home out by the present paper, 
however few the collections on which it is based. For example, Geo~lossum tif!me, 
previously known only from the United States, is shown to occur in epal and 
Sikkim; G. cookeianum, hitherto known from Europe and the United States, appears 
in a single collection from India; and so on. ~lore is cer tainly to be expected from 
an extended study. 

There is also another point that requires comment. In the past several species 
have been described from a single collection which sometimes consists of a single 
specimen. It is not at a ll exceptional to find that collections arc being regarded as 
referable to two independent species if they arc found to difl"cr in a single character. 
While this displays a certain disregard for the variability of the character in question, 
the distinction tends to be carefully maintained, particularly if the collections have 
come from places widely remote from one another. 1 fowevcr, subsequent finds are 
likely to bridge the gap between the two 'species' while the Himalayan ranges, 
because of their enormous and uninterrupted expanse, are a promising place for 
such finds. The following example serves to illustrate this point. Geoglossum pumilum, 
described from Brazil, and G. pusillum, described from China, were once thought 
to represent two separate species but material collected in India demonstrates that 
they arc the same. lt is probable that even G. pygmoeum from the lJnited States is 
another synonym. 

Practically no thing is as yet known of" the alt itudinal distribution of the Gcoglos
saecae in the H imalayas. It may be expected, however, that a t least some species 
favour a certain altitude and G. affine is possibly a case in point. 

Attention must be drawn to a few technical points. The descriptions have been 
made from dried material. This unavoidably affects the size a nd colour of the fruit
body and, in the case of Microglossum, possibly also the spore-measurements. While 
it is desirable that eventua lly these pans in the descriptions be replaced by obser
vations of fresh material, neither the size of the fruit-body nor its colour has been 
used in the key. The key used is basically the same as the one first published by 
Nannfcldt ( •942), but it has been appropriately modified and adapted. 

As far as possible duplicates of the material collected by the Dutch party have 
been deposited in (i) tlte herbarium of the Botanical Survey of India, Northern 
Circle, Dclu-a Dun (BSD), (ii) the Fort."St R esearch Institute & Colleges, Dehra 
Dun (DD), and (iii) the Indian Agricultural R esearch 1 nsti tute, Division of l\[ycology 
and Plant Pa thology, ·ew Delhi (HCIO). 

1 gratefully acknowledge the loan of valuable collections from The l\ational 
Fungus Collections, Beltsville (M ycological H erbarium of Lloyd, BPI), Department 
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of Plam Pathology, Cornell University, Ithaca (CU P), The Herbarium, Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Kcw (K), British Museum (National History), Department of 
Botany, London (B:vf), lstituto c Orto Botanico dcli'Universiti!., Padova (PAD), 
and Laboratoire de Cryptogamic, Paris (PC). Thanks are also due to Dr. Sultan 
Ahmad, Lahore, for generously sending unidentified material, and to Prof. Dr. J. A. 
:-lannfeldt, ppsala, for the gift of some collections of Geoglouum sl11rbaeckii. I am 
also very much indebted to Mrs. E. van Maanen, Amsterdam, for her advice in 
linguistical matters; deviations from the English idiom remain my responsibility. 

GEOGLOSSACEAE 

Fruit-bodies solitary or gre~rious to subccspitosc, erect, consisting of a ferti le 
portion (clavula) born by a strpc, fleshy to somewhat waxy-fleshy, with or without 
black setae, dry to viscid. Clavula more or less gradually passmg into the stipc, 
tercte or compressed. cylindrical, clavate, ligulate, spathulate, lanceolate, more 
rarely capitate or flabcllatc, glabrous to felted or sctose, black, black-brown, (when 
fresh also) purplish brown, olivaccous, green, yellow, orange. Stipe usually well 
developed, terl'le, glabrous, pubescent, squamulose, setose, more or less concolorous 
with the clavula. Asci cyhndrical to cylindrical-clavate, inoperculate, (2-)4-8-
spored. Spores 1- 2-scriatc or fasciculate in the ascus, acicular or cylindrical to 
cylindrical-clavate or ellipsoid to fabifonn, straight or curved, 1- 16-cellcd, rarely 
with more cells, colourles to brown. Paraphyses discrete or agglutinate, septate, 
more or less branched, straight to variously curved, colourless or brownish above. 

Terrestrial or growing on vegetable debris or decaying wood. 

Thus far only three gcnera-Geoglossum, Microglossum, and Trichoglossum- have 
been found in the area under discussion, which includes V.'est Pakistan, India, 
.\'cpa!, Sikkim, and Tibet. 

uolia Pcrs. is considered to belong to the Helotiaccac (:\faas Geestcranus, 1964: 
81) and is not treated in this paper. 

KEY TO I'll~ OENEilA 

1 • • pores turning brown at maturity (in one S(X'Cics long rcm:~ining colourless, but then 
p:~raph)'SCS apicnlly abruptly enlarged and stipe slippery-viscid). 
2. Hymcnium without dark setae. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C:toglosrum 
2. llymcnium with dnrk setae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trichoglossum 

1. Spores permanently colourless; pamphyscs not abruptly enlarged apically and stipe not 
viscid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Microglosmm 

G e o c L o s s u M t>crs. ex Fr. 

Ceoglossum Pers. in Ncues Mag. Bot. 1 : 1 16. 1 794; ex Fr., SyM. mycol. 1 : 487. 1821. 
Type species: G. glabnun Pers. ex Fr. (Cf. Saccardo, Ifill,~: 214). 

Clotoglossum Dur. in Annis mycol. 6 : 418. 19o8. - Type species: Ctoglossum 
peckianum Cooke (cf. Durand). 

Fruit-bodies soli tary or gregarious to subccspitosc. Clavula gradually passing into 
the slipe, tcrctc or compressed, cylindrical, clavate, ligulatc, spathulatc or lanceolatc, 
glabrous or felted, dry or viscid, black to dark hrown (also when fresh). Stipe tercte, 
glabrous or pubescent to squamulosc, dry or viscid, concolorous with the clavula or 
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darker. Asci cylindrical to cylindrica l-clavate, inopcrculate, 4-8-spored, the pore 
blued with iodme. Spores fasciculate in the ascus, acicular, cylindncal, cyl indn cal
clavatc, straight or curved, t - t6-celled, eventually brownish to brown. Paraphyses 
discrete or agglutinate, septate, more o r less branched, straight to variously curved, 
colourless or brownish above; in some species not confined to the hymenium, but 
continuing down the stipc to form a dense palisade. 

Batra & Batra ( 1963 : t49) mentioned a species called Gtoglossum alutolatum from 
various localities in India, referring to Butler & Bisby's check-list as well as to their 
own collection. However, it LUrned out that a t Cornell University, Ithaca, only 
slides had been deposited and these had not been sent on loan. The material which 
seems to be preserved at Pa njab University, Chandigarh, was asked on loan, but 
had not arrived at the time this paper went to press. 

From the Kew Herbarium word was received that no Indian material of C. 
alutolatum was either there or at the Commonwealth Institute. Butler, it was said, 
norma lly sent his fungi to Sydow so that the place L11ey were most likely to be found 
was Stockholm. However, the reply from the 1atural ll istory Museum a t Stockholm 
was that no material of G. alutolatum had been found there either. 

Although it may tum out after all that G. aluolatum has actually been collected 
in India, the species is not dealt with here. 

K RV TO Til£ SI'ECJP.S 

1 . Paraphyses in the upper part agglutinate by brownish amorphous matter. 
2. Paraphyses continuing down the stipe to fonn a conspicuous palisade. 

3· Paraphyses enveloped in a sheath of brown mauer. Asci 18-'.15 I' wide C. affine 
3· Paraphyses without adhering brown maucr. Asci up to 15 I' wide C. glutino>um 

2. Paraphyses not continuing down the stipe to fonn a palisad~, remotely septate, colour-
less . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. fnllax 

1. Paraphyses not agglutinate by brownish m:mcr, di'ICrctc. 
4· Spores 8·cclled or with fewer cells. 

5· Asci 8-spored. 
6. Paraphyses in the upper part a.~ a rule without ~idc·branches or buds. 

7· Pa raphyses closcl)• to moderately septate above. 
8. Paraphyses continuing down the stipe as 'hairs' which fonn a dense palisade; 

besides, the paraphyses arc characterized by many barrel-shaped pairs 
of cells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • C. similt 

8. Paraphyses not continuing down the stipc to form a dense ptolisade; barrd 
shnJX-d pairs of cells rare or absent. 
9· Paraph~ st raight to somewhat curved, the upper part coruisting of a 

chain of symmeLrical cells . . . . . . . . C. cooktia11um 
9· Paraph}'Sell variously curved to coikd, most cclb of the upper part 

unequal-sided . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. japcnicum 
7· l'araphyses remotely (rarely moderately) septate C. umbratiu var. umbratilt 

6. Paraphyses wilh many s idc.branches and buds . . Ceoglossum sp. 
S· Asci 4 8-sporcd . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. umbratiu var. lutuospcrunr 

4· Some or all of the spores more lhan 8 celled. 
tO. Al least pan of the spores g t2 ct"lled 
to. Spores normally r6-cclled. . . ..... 

G. japcmcum 
• C.pumilum 



:\Lv.s GEES"reRANus: On Croglortauat 

Geoot.OSSUM AFFINE (Dur.) ace. & Trav.- Figs. 1- + 

Cto11lossum o./Jmt Our. in Annis mycol. 6: 420, ligs. 73• 7·h 165 167. 1go8. - Croglossum 
affine (Our.) Sacc. & Trav. in Syll. Fung. 19: 756. 1910.- Cibalocorynt affiniJ (Our.) lmai in 
Bot. Mag., Tokyo 56: 526. 1942. 

Fruit-body 16-50 mm high. Clavula 1<>-21 x 1-2 mm, lanceolate or ligulate, 
with median groove and obtuse apex, dull, black-brown. Stipe 9-31 X 0.5- 1.5 
mm, terete, apparently smooth and viscid when fresh, dried somewhat shiny, 
covered with dirt, black-brown. Asci (15f-) 158-tgo(-210) X (18-)2o-25.5 ,,, 
8-spored. Spores 52-05(-71 ) x 6.5-7-5(-10) p {but sometimes longer, e.g. 73-95 
X 5·5 7 p), cylindrical-clavate to somewhat fus1form, 8-eelled, brown. Paraphyses 
agglutinate by brown amorphous matter (which also partly or wholly envelops 
the upper cells), 2- 5 I' wide and colourless lx:low, 8-12 ,, wide and pale brown 
above, moderate!}' to remotel}' septate in the upper parts and curved to coiled, 
rarely straight; continuing down the stipc to form a ,conspicuous palisade that is 
viscid when fresh. 

1-IAUITAT. This seems 10 be a species of somewhat higher altitudes, having been 
collected among dwarf !Uwdotkndmn and Vaccinium between 36oo and 4000 m. 

DtSTRlBUTlON.-T hus far the species docs not seem 10 have been reported outside 
the United States (Durand, ~fains) . 

Cot.l.t:CTIONS F.XA:I11Nt:D.-
e p a 1: S. of Gurjakhani, 17 Aug. 1954, Stainton, S)·ku, & ll'i/liams38790 

187gb (B:\£); Annapurna 1-!imal, Lcti Khola, 28 july 1954, Stain/on, Sykts, & 11'it
)iams 6540 ( B~t) . 

S i k kim: Ycumtong, 5 Sept. 1849, Dr. /looker (K) ; [6 Sept. 1849, Dr. 1/ooktrJ 
(K ). 

Tibet: .\fira La, 1yang chu, 17 Aug. 1938, Ludlow, Shtrriff, & Taylor 60.95 
(ll:\1). 

Generally, but erroneously, Lloyd ( 1916: g) is being regarded as tl1e first author 
to have transferred the present species to the genus Gtoglossum. 

Durand (I.e.) gave the measurements of the spores of the type only, omitting 
tho~e of the second collect ion he cited. T he latter was cxaminrd by Mains ( 1954: 
594) who found the spores (55-)6o-8o(-8j) I' long. It is clear that the length of the 
spores has a wider range of variability than can be deduced from Durand's data. 
The S(>Ores in Stainton, !:.)Ius, & Williams 387!)<1 were even longer still, measuring 

73-95 X 5·5-7 11• 

~ rains ( '!)54= 593), comparing the present species with G. glutinosum, found the 
stall!s of G. affine very uncertain. This sounds strange, considering that there arc 
enough features to make it possible to tell the species apart. Jn dried condition the 
hymenium is dull and black-brown in G. aJfint, shiny and black in G . . t:lutinosum. 
The asci arc much stouter in G. affint than in G. glutinosum. The spores in G. glutino
sum apparently take their time maturing, hence in the same slide they vary from 
colourless to brownish and from one-celled to eight-celled, whereas in G. ajJi11t a 
large proportion mall!re at the same time. In their heavy incrustation and the 
shape of the upper cells, the paraphyses of G. affine differ considerably from those of 
G. glutinosum. 

Berkeley ( 1945: 209) reported two species from Yeumtong in Sikkim, G. uiride 
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and C. glabrum, both collected by I [ookcr. The former turns out to be G. affine, 
while the latter is partly G. affine, partly G.folla.Y. 

Pan of the collection of Stain/on, Sykes, & Williams from Nepal (No. 387gc) 
deviates from os. 38790 and 3879b in that the paraphyses are discrete and not 
encrusted with brown matter. It is not known what significance should be auributcd 
to this phenomenon. 

CEOCLOSSUM COOKEIANUM ='lannf.-fig. 5 

Ctoglossum cool.tianum l\"annf. ;, Ark. Bot. (A) 30 (4) : 22 fig11. 2d, 3· 1940. 

The collection consists of a single specimen which is incomplete, as it lacks the 
upper half of the clavu la. Clavula 1 1.5 mm wide:, dull, black-brown. Stipe 18 x 1 
mm, somewhat flattened, smooth, somewhat shiny, black. Asci 170- 177 x 20 22 
''• 8-sporcd. Spores 75-83 X 5·5-7 ,,, cylindrical-clavate, 8-celled, brown. Para
physes somewhat adhering in clust<'I'S in the upper part, not really agglutinate by 
brown amorphous matter, 2-3 I' wide and brownish below, up to 8- 10 I' wide and 
brownish to darkish brown above, closely septate in the upper parts, straight to 
somewhat curved. 

I fAIIITAT. o information. 
DISTRtBUTION.-Europc (Nannfeldt), India, U.S.A. (Durand, ~fains) . 
COI.I.F.CTION EXAMiloii::0.-

1 n d i a: Uttar Pradesh, ~fussoorie, Camel's Back Road, Cemetery, 9 Sept. 
196o, L. R. Batra (CUP-I. 133). 

Thind & Singh ( 1965: pl. 2 fig. 1) published a photograph ofGtoglossum cookeianum, 
but failed to give a description and did not indicate whether the material had been 
collected in India. 

Even though much has already been said on the subject, it is unavoidable to 
discuss G. glabrum once again in connection with the present species. 

::\fains ( 1954: 6o 1) once said that "there is considerable disagreement concerning 
the specific limitations of Geoglossum globrum." The situation is worse than that for 
it is not known what the original Geoglossum glabrum looks like. There is, however, 
some knowledge of (and disagreement about) G. glabrum sensu annfeldt, a species 
for which a good epithet is available. 

The specific epithet glabrum goes back to Pcrsoon ( 1794: 1 16) who introduced 
it a.~ a new name for Clauaria ophioglossoides L. Later ( 1799: 61 ), having become 
disgusted with all the differen t conceptions of what various aut110rs called C. ophio
glossoides, Persoon supplied a description for what he called "this my fungus," adding 
that the species occurs among grass in the hills :"in colliculis graminosis") . unfor
tunately, t11is macroscopical description, however detailed, is altogether inadequate 
for identification of the species. Microscopical examination of the type could have 
furnished the clue, but the whole point is that there is no type. 

The cover in Persoon's herbarium labelled Geoglossum glahrum contains the five 
following sheets. or none of these can it be proved that it possibly served for the 
description of the species. In t11c case of the last shcel Lhere is even dcfinile proof thal 
Persoon did not come into possession of the material until after he had published 
his C. glabrum. 
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2 4 
Figs. 1 -4- CtOglossunr affine: :uci (X 400), parnph)'SeS and spores (X 6oo). - 1. Nepal, 

Stain/on, S;·~u, & Williams 387ga (BM). - 2. Nepal, Stain!Jm, S.Jkts, & Williams 3879h (BM) . 
- 3· Sikkim, 6 Sept. 1849, Hooker (K). - 4· Tibet, Ludlow, Shnrif[, & T a1·/t)f 6095 (BM). 
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o. !ll 0.261- 768: nine specimens glued to a piece of paper and the name written 
in Persoon's handwriting. Seven specimens belong to G.fallax, two to G. cookeianum. 

No. 9 10.261 769: two specimens glued to a piece of paper and the name in 
Pcrsoon's handwriting. Both specimens belong to Trichoglossum llirsulum. 

No. 910.261 770: one specimen, about which Persoon was in doubt whether it 
represented a young stage or possibly a small variety of G. glabrum. Instead, it is an 
immature specimen of some species of Xylosphaera. 

o. 910.26 1 77:F two specimens glued to a piece of paper along with a message 
which :Vlougeot had sent to Persoon. Both specimens represent G. fa/lax. 

o. 910.262-109: two specimens glued to a piece of paper, to the bottom of 
which two smaller slips arc attached, both \\Tittcn in ~fougeot's handwriting. 
One bears the name Gtoglossum glabrum, the other a remark to the effect that the 
specimens were found to be perfectly glabrous and not viscid. These specimens 
appear to be Geoglossum glabrum as understood by :-.lannfcldt. 

I t was from this last sheet that fragm ents of both specimens were sent to Durand 
who naturally assumed that he had received parts of 1hc type. I t is quite certain, 
however, that these specimens do not represent the type. First, Pcrsoon received 
.\ lougcot's material after he had alrcad>; settled in Paris, that is, long after the publi
cation of 1hc name G. glabrum. Secondly, :\lougeot's material came from a habitat 
entirely different from that which Persoon had indicated fvr his species. The two 
specimens for.varded by ~rougeot have the bases of their stipes attached to tuftS 
of Sphagnum. There is no doubt but that these specimens form part of a larger collec
tion distributed by ~ rougcot & Nestler in their Stirpes cryptogamae vogeso-rhcnanac 
under o. 684 as Geoglossum sphagnorum Pers. (which is a nomen nudum). At any 
rate, the specimens in the copy at Lcidcn a rc a lso fastened to tufts of Sphagnum. The 
label of this cX!'ircatum reads:" I ntcr Sphagna in torfaccis circa Gcranlmcr. Autum no." 

As there is no sense in speculating on the identity of G. glabrum and as it would be 
undesirable to choose a neotypc from among the ~pecimcns discussed above, the 
specific cpithrL i~ ht·re formally rc.-jt·ctcd. 

Nannfcldt ( 1942 : 29) accepted Durand's choice of the type and very likely during 
his visit to Lciden he had himself noticed the identity of the a lleged type and ~fougcot 
& estlcr's cxsicC<~tum. This, in all probability, is the source from which his convic
tion grew that G. glabrum must be a species of Sphagnum bogs. annfcld t is perfectly 
right in maintaining that the species is well characterized and distinct from all 
others, but its name must be replaced by Gtoglouum sphagnnphilum Ehren b. ex Wa llr. 1 

. otwiLhstanding the fact that :-.lannfcltlt had clearly demonstrated the difference 

1 Croglosmm •Pha~:nophilrm> £hrcnb., • ylv. mycol. lx-rol. JO. 1818; t.\ Wallr. , Fl. cryptog. 
Germ. 2 : 532. 1833. - GtogU!ssum ophiol(loswidts var. sphognophilum (Ehrcnb. ex Wallr. ) Rchm 
in KryptogFI. Dcuuchl. . Ed. 2. 1 (3): 1156. 18g6. - Groglossum glabrum f. sphagnophilum 
(Ehrcnb. ex Wallr.) .J. Favre in :\fatk Fl. cryp1og. suisse 10 (3) : 21. 19J.S. - CtOglossum 
glabrum var. sphal(nophilum (l::hrenb. ex Wallr.) lrnai 111 Trans. mycol. Soc. Japan 3: 52. 1962 
("Fr."). - Lcctot)'J)C: CtOglossum sphagnophilum Ehbg. in Herb. J>cr:s. (L 910.261 - 786). 

MisapJ>lication: Ctot:lo.uumglnbmm Pers. ex rr. sensu Nannf. ;, Ark. Bot. (A) 30 (4): 29. 1942. 
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5 6 11 

8 9 10 
Fig. 5· Groglosmm cooktionum: paraphyses and spore (X 6oo); India, Hotro (CUP-I. 133). 
Fig. 6. Gtoglosswn sphognophi/um: paraphy-ses and spore (X 6oo); Germany, Ehrtt~bng (lecto

type, l.). 
Figs. 7-1 o. Gtog/osmmfo//ax: paraph)'SCS and spores (X Goo) . - 7· India . .1/aas Gtestaonus 

14507 (L). - 8. India, M oas Gwtcramrs 14550 (L) . - g. India, M aas GwttrnnU$ 1-1559 (I.). 
- oo. S ikkim, Hool.~r (K ) . 

Fig. 11. G·roglossum glutinorum: paraph)-scs and spores ( X Goo) ; India. Thind 202b ( K ) . 
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between C. cooktianum and C. sphagnophilum, Durand's description and figures of what 
he considered to be C. glabrum continued to determine the opinion of later authors, 
the main trouble being the distinction between the two species so admirably unra
velled by Nannfcldr. Mains ( 1954: 6o2) said that "usually there is considerable 
variation in the types of paraphyses within collections and distinctions arc based on 
the predominance of types . . .. It seems best to recognize these variants as varieties 
of C. glabrum."To judge from :'11ains' descriptions and, above all, his photographs, 
it seems that he never saw a good sample of the true C. sphagnopllilum. lt certainly 
is by no means superfluous to quote I'\annfcldt's observation: " The apical cells [of 
the paraphyses) arc almost invariably globose, very large (often reaching a diameter 
of 15 p), adhere almos• indissolubly to each other and form a continuous dark, 
almost opaque layer above the asci, which layer is very conspicuous under th<· 
microscope, and renders C. glabrum recognizable already at first sight." 

The Gcoglossums in Pcrsoon's herbarium arc none too easy to examine micros
copically and Durand may not have known that to enable the terminal cells of the 
paraphyses to resume their original shape the material has to be boiled in a fairly 
strong solution of KOH. From Durand's drawings it is obvious that he has altogether 
missed the typical paraphyses. Figures 5 and 6 in this paper show the difference 
between C. cooktianum and C. sphagnophilum. 

GEOCLOSSUM f'At.t.AX Dur.-Figs. 7- 10 

CtogiOJSumfa/I(IX Our. in Annis mycol. 6: 4~8, li~. 6 1-64, •33- •37· 1go8. 

Fruit-body 12- 47 mm high. Clavula 3- 11 X 1 3·5 mm, clavate to li$'lllatc, with 
median groove and obtuse ape.x, dull, dark brown to black-brown. Supc 5-35 X 
0.5-1 mm, minutely squamulose, dark brown to black. Asci 132-177 X 16-20 1•, 
8-spored . Spores 76- 102 X (4 )5 6 1•, cylindrical-clavate to actcular, slowly matu
ring, finally 8- •3-cclled and brown. Paraphyses agglutinate by brownish mauer and 
sometimes firmly coherent, 2 ·4 I' wide and colourless below, (5-)6- 12 I' wide and 
colourless to brownish above, rcm01cly septate, not o•· liule constricted at the septa, 
curved to coiled, the apical cell clavate to abruptly p)'riform or hookrd. 

HADITAT.-On earth or among mosses covering rocks, sometimes in deep shade, 
but also in exposed positions, up to an altitude of about 4000 m. 

DtSTRIIlUTI0:-1.- China (Tai, r eng), Europe (. annfeldt), India, Japan ( lmai), 
Sikkim, t,; .S.A. (Durand, :\rains). 

Cot.t.EC.'TJONS EXAMINE0.-
1 n d i a: 'ttar Pradesh, .Mussoorie, Jabber Keth, 10 Sept. 1960, L. R. Batra 

(CGP-1. 145); .\fussooric, 15 Sept. 1964, R. A. Moos Cusuranus 14538 (L); 17 Sept. 
1964, R. A. Moos Cee.rl~rOJtus 14559 (L ) ; .\1ussooric, Camel's Back Road, 12 Sept. 
1 ~64, R. A. Maas CusleronUJ 1450/ (BSD, DO, HC IO, L) ; .\£ussooric, ncar Charle
vtlle, 13 Sept. 1964, R. A. Maas Cce.rleranus 14507 (L) ; .\ fussoorie, Oakvilla, 16 Sept. 
1964, R. A. Moos Cee.rkronus 14550 (L). 

S i k kim: Ycumtong, 6 Sept. 184g, Dr. 1/ooktr (K). 

Bille-Hansen ( 1954: 12) observed that in the colour of the apical part of the para
ph}'Ses and the amount of brown, amorphous matter in which they arc embedded 
Geoglossum fa/lax is markedly variable. The difference between the extremes proved 
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so great that were it not for the intermediate forms he would have found it difficult 
to believe that the specimens belonged to the same species. A similar variability is 
seen in the Indian collections. 

The collection from Sikkim was identified by Berkeley ( 1854: 212) as C. glabrum. 

Geoct.ossuM CI.UTJNOSUM Pers. ~x Fr. Fig. 1 1 

Ctoglosnmr glutinosum Pcrs., Obs. mycol. • : 11. 1796; tx Fr., Sy:st. mycol. 1: 48g. 1821.

CtogloJSum glutinosum {P~rs . ex Fr.) Dur. in Annis mycol. 6: 419, figs. 70 72, 149 155· tgo8. 
- CibalMiryre glutinosa {Pcrs. ex Fr.) lm:li in Bot. :\fag., Tokyo 56: 525. 1942. 

Fruit-body 22- 50 mm high. Clavula 8-18 X 1- 2(-4) mm, clavate to ligulatc, 
with median groove and obtuse apex, somewhat shiny (viscid when fresh), black
brown to black. Stipe 1o-36 x 1- 1.5 mm, glabrous, shiny (viscid when fresh), 
dark brown to black. Asci 207- 265 x 12-16 ''• very slender, 8-sporcd. Spores 73-
95·5 X 4 5·5 ,,, acicular-cylindrical, maturing slowly and tardily becoming septate, 
ultimately 8-ccllcd and brown, but many with fewer cells and brownish or colourless. 
Paraphyses agglutinate by brownish matter, 2- 411 wide and colourless below, 4- 10 I' 
wide and brownish above, rcmotcl)' septate, straight to curved, the terminal cell 
clavate to pyriform; continuing down the stipe to form a conspicuous palisade. 

1 L'\BITAT.-On soil in oak forest or among mosses on stony slopes, at an altitude 
of about 2000 m. 

DtSTRJUUTION. China (Tai, T eng), Europe (Nannfeldt), India (Batra & Batra, 
Thind & Singh), Japan {lmai) , C.S.A. (Durand, ~lains) . 

COLLECTIONS EXAMINED.-
( n d i a: Himachal Pradesh, Dalhousie, 22 Sept. 1955, L. R. Batra (C P- 1. 54). 

Uttar Pradesh, Mussooric, Jabber Khct, 8 Sept. tg6o, L. R. Batra (CUP-I . 127) ; 
~fllSSOOrie, Camel's Back Road, 9 Sept. 1960, L. R. Batra (CUP-I. 120) ; ~[ussooric, 
Jabber Khcr Khad, 18 Aug. 1961, K. S. Thind 215 (K); 9 ept. 1961, K. S. Thind 
2o2b (K) ; ~fussooric, 17 Sept. 1964, R. Jl. Maas GeesteramtS 1456"0 (Bl:>D, DD, HCIO, 
L). 

GEOCLOSSUM JAPONICUM l mai Figs. 12 14 

GtogloJSIImjaponirom Jmai i11j. Fac. A~'Tic. Hoklcaido imp. Liniv. 45:210, pl. 8 fig. 5· 1941 . 
- GtogloJSIIm glabrum var. jopomrom {lmai) lmai i11 Tram. mycol. Soc. Japan 3: 52. 1952 
("Mairu"). 

fruit-body 25- 42 rnm high. Clavula 6 20 X 2- 4 mm, ligulatc, with median groove 
and obtuse apex, dull, dark brown to black. Stipe 15 17 :>; t 1.5 mm, tercte to 
nattcned, minutely squamulosc or glabresccnl below, dull, black-brown to black. 
Asci 144- 197 X (1G-)2o-25 11, 8-spored. Spores 66-89 X 6-7 ,,, cylindrical-clavate 
to somewhat fusiform, 8- 12-cellcd, brown. Paraphyses discrete, 2 -4 I' wide and 
colourless below, 5-91' wide and pale to fairly dark brown above, moderately to closely 
septate in the upper part, usually much constricted at the septa, straight or, more 
often, variously curved to circinate, the terminal cell generally clavata to pyriform. 

IIABITAT.-Among moss on stony slopes outSide the forest, at an approximate 
altitude of 2000 m. 

OtsTRillUTJON. India, J apan (l mai). 
COLLECTIONS E~UNE0.-
1 n d i a: t:uar Pradesh, ~{ussoorie, 17 Sept. 1964, R. A. lvlaas Gtesteranus 14557 

(BSD, DO, llC IO, L), 14646 (L); Mussoorie, Oakvilla, 16 Sept. 1964, R. AMaas 
Gwtn-arzus 14549 (L). 
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.\fains ( 1954: 602) expressed it as his opinion that"C.Japomcum should also pro
bably be considered a variety ofC.glabrum."This led lmai to think that .\lains had 
actually made the transfer. Even if it is borne in mind that .\Ia ins' conception of the 
type variety of C. ,{!Labrum covers C. cooktianum, it is by no means certain that C. 
japnuicum is related with C. cookeianum, let alone that it should be subordinate to 
that species at all; too many of the paraphyses of both ~pecics arc completely dissi
mi lar in appearanc{,. 

The septa tion of the spores appears to be unequal. Jmai described the spores of 
his species as 8-celled; so arc most of the spores in Maas Custeranus 1.1557· ~ lany 
oth1·r spores, howt,ver, have fewer cells, although, to judge fr.)m their brown colour, 
they seem mature. I n i\tfaas Custeranus 14549 some of the spo r!!l> arc g-ecllcd, in Maas 
Custeranus 14646 even 8-12-celled. The steps are so gradual and the paraphyses 
so similar that it would seem arbitrary to d raw any line. T he situation is somewha t 
reminiscent of that in C. slarbaeckii !\ann f., a species tha t is characterized by slowly 
maturing, 1- 1 o( 14)-ccllcd spores and discrete, fa irly dark, remotely septate, and 
variously curved paraphyses. T here seems, in fact, to be no objection to placing C. 
japouicum (or what is here taken to be that ~pccies) proximate to C. starbatckii. To 
facilitate comparison, Figure 15 is added. 

Batra & Batra (1963: 149) mentioned Ceoglossum japouicum in their publication, 
but their collection i~ here referred to C. simile. 

GEOG LOSSUM PUM1LUM \ Vint.-Figs. 16. 17 
CtogloJ:Jum pumr/um Wim. in Crc:,•ilka 15 : 91. 1887. 
CcogloJ.Hllll prnrllum T ai in Lloydia 7: 150, lig. ~3· '944· 

Fruit-body 5 28 mm high. Clavula 2- 10 x 1 3·5 mm, lanceolate to ligulatt· or 
spathulate, with median groove and obtuse apex, sometimes deformed and globose, 
dull, datk brown. Stipe 3- 19 x 0.3-o.5 mm, terctc, minutely squamulose or smooth 
below, somewhat shiny, black. Asci 175- 225 x 20- 2411, !!-spored. Spores 77- 1+8 
x 5 6.5 ,,, acicular, (14 ) 16-cellcd at maturity, brown. Paraphyses discrete, 2 -.~ /' 
wide and colourless below, 5- to(-11.5) ,, wide and pale brown above, (moderately 
to) remotely septa te in the upper part, constricted at the septa, straigh t to curved 
or coiled, the terminal cell cyl indrical to clavate or/}'riform. 

II ABITAT. On damp soil in· forest of Quercus an Rhododmdron or among mosses 
on exposed ston} slopes, at an altitude of about 2000 m. 

01STIUut.:T10N.- Brazil (type locality), Bermuda (Durand), China (as C. pusillum, 
Tai), India (as C. PJ'!IIIIatum, Batra & Batra ; Thind & Singh), Japan ( lmai), U.S.A. 
(Durand, ~iains) . 

Ex i'LM>~ATION OF I'ICURES 12- 17 
Figs. l:l 14. Ctoglossum japonicum: paraph)'SCS and spores (X 6oo). - 12. India, Alaas 

Cwt~ran11.1 14646 (L . 13. India, .\laa.s Gtt.rltranu.r 14549 (I.). 1 l· India, M aa.r Gmtnanw 
14557 (L ). 

Fig. 15. CtOgloJJUm >larbtud;ir: paraph)'M:S and spores (X Goo) : Swc:dcn. /Jonk. Ltmdt/1, & 
.NtJIIJiftldt un ( L) . 

Figs. 16, 17. Ctop,lossum pumilum: paraph)'SCS and spores ( '< 6oo). - 16. Ind ia, Bnlra (CUP-I. 
131). 17. India, ,1/o/JJ Cttj/"OJIII! 14558 (L). 
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Co1.1.£CTIO~S EXAMII'OEO.-
[ n d i a: Himachal Pradesh, Simla, Summer Hi ll Chakkar, 7 Sept. rg62, K. S. 

Thi11d 207 (K) . l:ttar Pradesh, Mussooric, Camel's Back R oad, Cemetery, 9 Sept. 
rg6o, L. R. Balra (Ct.;P-1. 131); 1\fussoorie,jabbcr Khet, ro cpt. rg6o, /.. R. /Jalra 
(CUP-I. 130); l\lussoorie, Camel's Back Road, 19 Aug. •96•, K. S. Tlli11d 206 (K) ; 
.\fussooric, •7 Sept. 1964, R. II. Maas Guslera11us 14558 (L). 

The paraphyses in \ Vinter's description arc said to he straight but the Indian 
material proves that in the same collection they vary from straight to curved or 
coiled. Similarly, Durand ( 192 1: 184) found the paraphyses in his materia l " usually 
nearly straight but sometimes strongly curved ... , " while .\ Ia ins ( 1951: fig. 26) 
published a photograph of C. pumilum which a lso shows the paraphyses both straight 
and curved. Compare a lso Thind & Singh ( tg6s: fig. 4). 

A closely similar species is Geoglosrum p;•gmaeum Gerard ex Our. ( rgo8: 429, fig-;. 6o, 
140, 141 ), described from a single collection. Durand (192 1: 185) thought that G. 
pumrlum would be different from G. pygmaeum " in its shorter spor<.'S, and especially in 
its more robust, longer, remotely septate paraphyses." 'With regard to the paraphyses 
it should be noted that, while the original description of G. pumilrmr gives no informa
tion on either the robustness and length or on the septation of the paraphyses, Durand 
admitted that he had not seen the type. Regarding the length of the spores, a third 
species, Geoglossum pusillum, must now be introduced, since it helps to illustrate 
that spore-length alone is an unrel iable feature for the distinction of species in a 
genus like Geoglossum. The data available arc tabulated as follows: 

TAU!.£ I. SPOR£- LENO niS IN T H REE SPECIES 0~ Gtog/osrum 

Aullwrs _l G. pumilum G. pusillum G. pygmaeum 

YVinter (1887: 91) 95-110 I' 
Ger. ex Our. ( rgo8: 429) 122 140 1' 
Patouillard ( rgt o: 132) •so I' 
Durand ( 192 1: 184) (104-) l lo-

I IS( 12S) I' 
l mai ( 1941: 217) IDo-137 Jl 
Tai (1944: •so) 111- 144 Jl 
Mains ( 1954: 6o6) (85 )go- r3o (120 ) r2s-r6o 

& Singh ( 1965: 
(-•451 1• j(-r8o) I' 

Thind 535) IDo-140 Jl 

From this table it is obvious that with each successive record the spore-lcngrh of 
G. pumilum was found to have greater variability, overlapping that of G. pygmt~tum 
to an increasing degree. On 1he or her hand, the spores in G. pygmaeum seem to reach 
greater maximum lengths. If there is any value to be allributed to this difference, 
then all Indian colleclions a rc referable to G. pumilum. 1f the distinction depends on 
the paraphyses they arc equally referable to G. pumilum. Since it has not been proved 
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that the paraphyses of G. pygmaeum arc in any way different from those of G. pumilum 
there is as yet no reason to usc the younger epithet. 

I f, as is assumed here, the spores with fewer than 16 cells arc taken to be deformed 
or immature, then Geoglossum /JtLrillum falls cnti1·ely within the limits of variability 
of G. pumilum. 

A far more awkward problem is where to draw the line between G. pumilum and 
G. fallax. This statement may seem unfounded as the spores are 16-celled in the 
former, 8-celled in the latter. But there seems to be a gradated transition from one 
species to tht· otht·r through C. /JtLrillum and G.Jallax var. subpumilum I mai ( 1941: 215) . 
At present no solution can be olfered. 

Gt-:oct.ossuM stMII t-: Pr.cK- Figs. 18- 20 

Geoglossum similt Pc:<:k in Bull. Buffalo Soc. nat. Sci. 1: 70. 1873 (not seen). 

Fruit-body 25 6o mm high. Clavula 9 23 X 1- 2 mm, cylindrical to ligulate 
with narrow median groove and obtuse to subacute apex, dull, brown to black
brown. Stipe 15-48 X 0.5-1.5 mm, terete, minutely pubescent or smooth and 
seemingly glabrous (in that ca.~e usually somewhat shiny and covc:'red with dirt), 
black. Asci ( 144-) 158~26 x ( 12-) tHO ''• 8-spored. Spores 63-87~-97) x (3.,;- )4--6 
,,, cylindrical-clavate, 8-ccllcd, brown. Paraphyses d1scrctc, 2-4 -s) I' wide and 
colourless below, (4 )6 10( 12) ,, wide and pale, rarely darkis , brown above, 
moderately to closely septate in the upper part, much constricted at the septa to 
form barrel-shaped (or clavate) cells or 2-cclled segments; continuing down the 
stipc to form a dense, colourless to dark palisade whicn under certain circumstances 
may become gelatinized. 

1-lAsrrAT.-On soil in CtdrtLr or (berctLr forest or among mosses on exposed slopes, 
at an altitude of about 2000 m. 

0tSTRIDU110!'0.- India (Batra & Batra), j apan ( lmai), U.S.A. (Nannfeldt, ~fains) . 
C.OLI.ECTIONS EXAMil'OE0.-

1 n d i a: Uttar Pradesh, Mussooric, Camel's Back Road, g Sept. 1960, L. R. 
Batra ~Cli P-!. 128) ; ~fussoorie, Camel's Back Road, Cemetery, 9 Sept. 1960, L. R. 
Batra CUP- I. 129) ; Mussoorie, Chakrata Road, 12 Sept, 1960, L. R. Batra (CUP-I. 
134); _ lussoorie,jabber Kher Khad, 19 Aug. 1961. K. S. Tllind :uo (K) ; ~fussoorie, 
Dhnaulti, 2 ept. 1961, K. S Thind 2rrb (K) ; Mussoorie, 17 Sept. 1964, R. A. Maas 
Custtronus 14648 (L). 

As the stipcs of each may be equally slippery, in the field G. similt can prove 
indistinguishable from C. glutinosum, in close proximity to which it sometimes 
grows. \\'hen dried, however, the macroscopical difference is clear. The clavula 
in G. $imilr i~ dull and dark brown, while owing to shrinkage of the hymcnium 
it looks porous; in C. glutir1osum it is somewhat shiny, black, and continuous. The 
anatomical explanation is that the hymcnial paraphyses arc discrete in the former, 
agglutinat(· in the latter. 

Batra & Batra (1963: 149) mentioned one of the collections (CUP-I. 129) as G. 
japonicum, another (CGP-1. 134) as C. n(f!ritum. 
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Geoo1.0SS1JM UMBRA Tile Sacc. 
Ctoglouum umbratile Sacc. in .Michclia r : 444· 1878; Fungi ital. fig. 1323. 1882.- CtOglossum 

JNckitmum f. umbralilt (Sacc.) Massce in Ann. Bot. u : 251. 18g7. - llolotypc: CtogloJSum 
umbratile S. f Bizz (ozcro] / [18] 78. 10 [ October] / [follows an illegible part, the lirst letters 
of which appear to lx: HPa, possibly the abbreviation of IIOrlU$ Pat:winus] (PAD). 

? Microglossum parlllum Pat. i11 Revue mycol. 12: 135, pl. 107 his fig. 2. 18go. - Mitrula 
partila (Pat.) Mnssee mAnn. Bot. 11 : 283. 18g7. 

MIMPI'UCATio:<: Groglossum nigritum (l'ers. ex Fr.) Cooke, l\lycogr. 205, pl. g6 fig. 345· 
1a7a. 

Clavula lanceolate to ligulate or cylindrical, with or without median groove and 
with obtuse to subacute apex, dull, dark brown to black-brown. Stipe terete to 
somewhat flattened, squamulose to glabrous (in which case somewhat viscid when 
fresh, shiny when d ried), black-brown to black. Asci cylindrical-clavate, consis
tently 8-sporcd or 2--8-sporcd. Spores cylindrical-clavate to acicular, 8-ccllcd, 
curved, brown. Paraphyses discrete, remotely to moderately septate in the upper part, 
usually little or not constricted at the septa (but deep constrictions do occur), 
strai~ht to curved or coiled, colourless or pale brown above, the terminal cell cy
lindncal, clavate or pyriform, and sometimes much enlarged. 

The type variety is the one most commonly encountered; it is characterized by 
consistently eight-spored asci. Variety htlerosporum possesses asci which in the same 
fruit-body may be two- to eight-spored. 

The name currently in usc for this species is Gtoglossum nigritum. Some mycologists 
(Durand, 1go8: 427; Xannfcldt, 1942: 35) were of the opinion that Cooke was the 
author of the species, while others (I mai, 1941: 21 1; Mains, 1954: 595) used the 
citation (Fr. ) Cooke. Doth citations arc erroneous, as is the usc of the specific epithet. 
Only Mains expressed his doubts as to the correctness of the application of the name. 
A review of the history of the epithet would not seem out of place. 

Persoon ( 1797: 78) introduced a Clavaria ttigrita, characterized among other 
things by its ''clavulis ... futulosis"; in the description this was repeated with the 
words " Ciavulac ... intus cavae." The species was taken up again a few years later 
( 1801: 6o4) with the circumscription unchanged. lt may be stated at the outset 
that it is precisely on account of this character that Clavaria nigrito is not a Gtoglosswn. 

Fries (t82 1: 483) , faithfully repeating the word"fistulosa,"rcfcrrcd to Pcrsoon's 
Synopsis, from which it is obvious that Clauaria nigrita Pers. ex Fr. is still not a Gtoglos
.rum. Much later ( 1874: 676), however, Fries added the sentence "Species insignis, 
habitu Gtoglossi, nuperius ad llalmbyboda propc Upsaliam lccta. (v.v. )." This Swed
ish material turned out to be a true Gtoglos.rum. Part of the collection was sent to 
Berkeley and from this Cooke prepared his figure. Doth Durand and Nannfeldt mis
takenly concluded that the material in Berkeley's herbarium represented the type 
of what they thought to be Claliaria nigrita Fr., not realizing (i) that Pcrsoon, not 
Fries, was the first author of that species, (ii) that if a type were in existence (which 
it is not), it would necessa.rily be the type of Ciavaria nigrita Pers., and (iii) tha t Fries 
had misidentified his specimens, for a Geoglossum is not hollow. 

lt is not possible, by leaving Ciaoaria nigrilo out of consideration, to amibutc the 
name Gtoglossum nigritum to Cooke alone, since Cooke, tOo, referred unambiguously 
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a 
18 19 20 

21 22 23 
Fig:<. 18-20. Ctoglos.rum;mult: pamph)•scs, hnirs from the stipc (n), nne! spores (X Goo). -

18. Lndin, /Ja/ra (CUP-I. 129).- 19. India, Batra (CUP-1. 128).- 20. India, Thind :no (K) . 
Fig1. 21 "23. Ctoglossum wnbralilt var. umbra tilt: paraphyses and spores (X Goo). - 21. 

Italy, Biuouro (holotypc; PAD).-22. India, Batra (CUP- I. 139). - 23. India, Thind 2 08 ( K). 
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to Clauaria nigrita Pers. and even went so far as to describe the species as "fistulosum." 
Clearly Ctog/osmm nigritum (Pers. ex Fr.) Cooke is a misapplication. 

&urdot & Galzin (1928: 11 9) and Bn·sadola (1884: pl. 67 fig. 1; 1932: pl. 1105 
fig. 2) arc among the few au thors who have recognized the true nature of C/avaria 
nigrita. 

GEOCLOSSUM UMBRATtL£ Sacc. var. UM.DRATtL£-Fi~. 21 - 23 

? J\licroglossum partit11m Pat .. I.e. 

Fruit-body 14- 31 mm high. Clavula 2- 10 X 1-3 mm, lanccolatc to ligulate, 
wilh narrow median groove and obtuse to subacute apex, dull, dark brown to black
brown. Stipe 9-23 X o.2-o.6 mm, tcrr tc, minulety squamulosc to glabrous (in 
which case somewhat shiny), dark brown to black-brown. Asci t48-197 X ( t4-) 
t6-2o 1•, 8-sporcd. Spores 59·5- tOO X 4·5 6 p, acicular to somewhat fusitorm, 
8-cellcd, brown. Paraphyses discrete, 1- 4 ,, wide and colourless below, 3- 10 I' wide 
and colourless to pale brown above, remotely to moderately septate in the upper 
part, more or less constricted at the septa, straight to curved or coil<:d to hookrd, 
the terminal cell sometimes abruptly enlarged. 

HABITAT.-On soil or among mosses in Ctdnts or Quercus fo rest, a t altitudes be
tween 2000 and 2 roo m. 

DrSTRrnunoN. China (Tai, Ten$'), Europe (Nannfeldt), India (Batra & Batra), 
J aran (Jmai), U.S.A. (Durand, ~ lams), West Pakistan. 

COLLECTtOJI:S EJC.;\MtN£0.-
[ n d i a : ? Uuar Pradesh, :'\lussooric, 23 Sept 1955, L. R. Batra (CU P-I. 53; 

locality not indicated) ; Cttar Pradesh, Mussooric, Sc_et. 1960, L. R. Batra (CUP-1. 
t46); ~fussoorie, Landour, 8 Sept. 1960, L. R. Batra (CUP-f. 139-141 ) ; Mussooric, 
Camel's Back Road, Cemetery, 9 cpt. 1960. !.. R. Batra (CU P-I. 136, 137, 142, 
143); :'\fussooric, The Park, 11 Sept. rg6o, L. R. /Jatra (ClJP-1. 138) ; Mussoorie, 
Chakrata Road, 11 Sept. 196o, L. R. Batra (CUP.-1. 135); Mussoorie, Chakrata 
Road, 12 Sept. rg6o, I .. fl. Batra (CUP.-1. 144) ; ~ fussoorie, road ubakholi-~ faghra, 
31 Aug. 196 •, K. S. Tllind .2o8(K); l\lussooric, road ~ l aghra-Dhnaulti, 1 Sept. 196t, 
K. S. Tllu1d 214 (K) ; ~ l ussoorie, Dhnaulti, 2 Sept. 1961, K. S. Thind .21 1a (K). 

W c s 1 P ak i s t a n: Lahore, no date, S. R. h-asllyap (Lloyd 30240 in BPI); 
l\[urrcc, 20 Aug. 1948, S. :1/zmad 27ogb (L) ; Aug. 1949, S. llhmad 4050 (L). 

Lloyd ( 19 17: 4), replying to a corre!>poudent who had sent in a collcclion from 
Lahore, referred Lhe material to Gtoglo.mtm glabrum but the note accompanying the: 
packet in his herbarium reads thus: " The paraphyses rather tend towa~d nigritum, 
but I feel that it is really same as glabrum." 

Ta i (1944: 149, 150), in his enumeration of Chinese Geoglossaccac, menlioned 
C. nigritum and C. umbratile. A description is given of the Iauer only and from tllis 
("spores .. . 3- 9 , mostly 7-septate") it is ra ther uncertain to whiclt of the two species 
he was referring. 

Ahmad (1956: 37) placed the collections from :'\~Iurrec under C. glabrum. 
Balra & Batra ( 1963: 149) identified one of the collections from ,\lussoorie (CU P-I. 

142) as C. collaerms, and another (CUP-I. 53) as C. g/abrum. 
l t has been customary to regard Microglossum partilum as a synonym of Tllumltlll

dium (or Cot)lttta) atropurpuuum, no doubt because Patouillard hitnsclf compared 
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his species with one that later turned out to be idcntic.c'll with T. alropurpureum. 
To judge from the description there is nothing to be said against this assumption. 
I rowevcr, the material borrowed from the cryptogamic herbarium in Paris, which 
in Patouillard's handwriting bears thc.annotation '•Microglossum parlilum / Yunnan / 
Leg. Delavay," belongs to a different species. :'.facroscopically it agrees with the 
original description in that the apical portion of the clavula is split downwards for 
some length. From this the conclusion seems permissible that the material actually 
represents the type, for spliuing of the clavula is a most unusual phenomenon. 
From the following description it is evident that this material, at any rate, belongs 
to Geoglossum umbrattlt var. umbratile:-

Thc material consists of two specimens. The large specimen is young and in bad 
condition, with practically all asci and paraphyses collapsed and agglutinated, 
while the very few mature spores trapped in mucilaginous masses arc difficult to 
discern. Very immature sporcs- t-cclled, often as short as 40 ''• colourless- arc 
unexpectedly numerous, having doubtless been squeezed out by tapping on the 
cover-glass. The smaller specimen is in excellent condition but even younger than 
the prec<·ding one. Asci c. 160 x 14 16 ''• 8-sporcd. Spores 63 87 X 4.5- 6 p, 
cylindrical-davatc, 8-<:cllcd, somewhat curved, finally brown. Paraphyses discrete, 
colourless or pale brown above, moderately to remotely septate, not or little con
stricted at the ~~·pta, straight to r urvt•d or coilrd, the terminal cell cylindrical to 
clavate. 

G. U~I IIRATILP. var. heterosporum (:'.lains) :'.1aas G. , comb. nor.-Fig. 24 

(iro[!.louum m.~ritum ''ar.ltetuo;porum ~!aill!l ;, ~lycologia 46:596, fi!(S. 16-19. • 95-~ (basionym) . 

The following description is based on two collections which arc referred to the 
present variety, though not without some doubt. 

Fruit-body 14- 22 mm high. Clavula 4 9 " 1 1.5 mm, cylindrical to ligulatc, dull, 
black-brown. Stipe 10- 12.5 x 0.2-o.~ mm, tcretc, squamulosc, black-brown. Asci 
132- t65 X t7- 20 ''• (5-)6-8-sporcd m Thind 2 12, consistently 4-sporcd in one of 
the specimens of Thind 213. Spores (69 ) 77 8g( 102) x ~ 6 ,,, cylindrical-clavate 
to ac•cu lar, 8-ccllcd, brown. Paraphyses discrete, 2-4 I' wtdc and colourless below, 
6-14 ''wide and colourless to pale brown above, remotely to moderately septate in 
the upper part, li ttle constricted at the septa, straight to curved, the terminal cell 
clavate to pyriform and sometimes sharply hooked. 

HABJTAT.-On damp, mossy soil in Quurus forest. 
CoLLECTIONS EXAMINED: 
In dia: Utt;,r Pradesh, Mussoorie, J abber Kher Khad, tg Aug. 1961, K. S. 

Thind 212, 2 13 (K) . 

:'.fains described one variety only but it is probable that G. umbrattle is fa r more 
variable than is general!)' assumed. annfcld t {t942: 36) stressed the variability 
in the spore length but great uifi'crcnccs arc also to be seen in the general appearance 
of the paraphyses and the shape of the terminal cell. The usual form of the terminal 
cell is a more or less strongly curved cylinder or slender club, as can be seen in the 
paraphyses of the type (Fig. 2 t ). Sometimes, however, the terminal cell is apically 
abruptly enlarged (Fig. 23), or else deformed (not shown). Or again, it is short and 
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inflated, separated from the penultimate cell by a deep constriction (not shown). 
It is only a gradua l step to such paraphyses as occur in Thind 213 (not shown) and 
212 (Fig. 24). If these collections arc acceptable as forms or varieties of C. umbratilt, 
there seems to be no really adequate reason for preventing C. barlae Boud. ( 1888: 76, 
pl. 16 fig. 1) and C. montanum ~annf. (1942: 31• fig. 1 d-e, pl. 3 fig. 6) from being 
included in the sphere of C. umbra tile. The paraphyses of C. barf at have been depicted 
by Boudier, Nannfeldt (1942: fig. 1e), and l\laas Geestcranus (1955: fig. 1). Their 
diversity acquires a new significance in the light of a possible relationship between 
this species and C. umbratile. The same is true of the paraphyses in C. montanum, a 
'species' which closely approaches variety heurosporum on account of its 3- 6-spored 
asci (2-7-spored according to Eckblad, 1963: 148). 

GEOGLOSSUM sp.- Fig. 25 

There is only a fragment, representing the central portion of a clavula, 1.5 mm 
wide, surface conspicuously felted, somewhat shiny, black. Asci 158-217 X 20 22 ,,, 
8-spored. Spores 75-95 X 6-7.5 ,,, cylindrical-clavate, 8-cellcd, brown. Paraphyses 
discrete, 2- 3 1• wide and colourless below, 6-8 /A wide and pale brown above, mode
rately to closely septate in the upper part, little or not constricted at the septa, ter
minal cell clavate to pyriform. 

I fABITAT.-No information. 
COI.l.£C1'10N I!XAMI.'IE0:-

1 n d i a: Uttar Pradesh, l\fussoorie, Camel's Back Road, Cemetery, 9 Sept. 196o, 
L. R. Batra (CU P-I. 132). 

Batra&. Batra (1963: 149) lis ted this collection under Gtoglouum glabrum but it is 
neither that nor G. cooktianum. vVere it not for the numerous side-branches and buds 
of the paraphyses the collection could be referred to C. japonicum. O ccasional side
branches of the paraphyses do occur in oth<'r spl·cics of Geoglossum but in the present 
case they are probably too frequent to be dismissed as a mere freak. 

:\11 c R 0 0 I . 0 s s l: M Gill. 

J'dicroglossum Gill., Champ. France, Discornyc. 25. 1879. -Type species: Cwglorsum ~:iritlt 
Pers. ex Fr. (cf. Durand). 

Fruit-bodies solitary or gregarious to cespitos.:. Clavula gradually passing into the 
stipe. teretc or compressed, cylindrical, clavate, ligulate, spathulate or lanccolate, 
glabrous, drab to blackish when dried (brownish green, blue-green, green or yellow 

EXPLA:"ATIOI> Ot' FIGURES 24-28 

Fig. 24. Ctog~SJum wnbrotile var. hLitrosporum: paraphyses and spore (X 6oo); India, Thintl 
1n:1 (K ) . 

Fig. 25. Ctoglossum sp.: paraphyses and spore (x 6oo) ; India. Batra (CUP-I. 132). 
Fig. 26. Mitroglossum olivouum: asci and paraph)'Sis (X Goo). spores (X 1400); India, 

Thintl 217 (K). 
Fig. 27. Microglossum rufum: nscw and paraphyses (x 6oo), spore (X 1400); India, Tlrintl 

2r6 (K). 
Fig. 28 . . ,0,1icroglosrum ciridt: ascm, paraphyses and spore (X Goo); Sikkim, Hooktr (K). 
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when fresh). Stipe terete or somewhat naucned, glabrous or squamulose, dry or 
somewha t viscid, more or less concolorous with the clavula. Asci cylindrical-clavate, 
i1toperculate, 8-spored, the pore blued with iodine. Spores r-seria te, then '2-seriate, 
ellipsoid, rabiform or cylindrical to fusifo rm, sLraight to curved, 1- 16-celled, colour
less. Paraphyses discrete, septate, simple or branched, straight to strongly curved, 
colourless or apically somewhat coloured . 

The spores in a ll specks of Microglossum become septate at maturity but in some 
they seem to take a long time maturing. In general, the septation is not used for 
the distinction or species. 

K EY TO TliP. SPI!CIES 

1. Parnphyscs straight or slight!)• curved to ncxuous, apicn.lly not or little rnlargcd. 
11 •• tipe smooth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,\1. ulll'ottum 
11. "tipc squamulosc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. midr 

1. Paraphyses more or less strongly curved, distinctly rnlargcd at the apices .1/. rufum 

:'lhCROCLOSSUM ouvACEUM (Pcrs. ex Fr.) Giii.-Fig. 26 

Gtoglossum ol1rauum Pers., O bs. mycol. r : 40, pl. 5 fig. 7· 1796; a Fr., Syst. mycol. r : 489. 
182 1. - M1crO!IIomnn oliuauum (Pcrs. ex Fr.) Gill., Champ. France, Discomyc. 25. 1879· 

fruit-body 3t-33 mm high. Clavula 10 14 X 1 '2 mrn, ligu latc, with median 
groove and ohtusC' apex, dull, black-brown. Stipe 1 o--23 > o.s-•·5 mm, teretc, 
glabrous, somewhat shiny, black-brown .. ci 67- t02 X 7-8.5 I'· Spores t2- t4 x 
4-5 /11 ellipsoid-fusiform to fahiform, 1-ccllcd, muJtiguLLu)atc1 becoming 4-ccJkd, 
colourless. Paraphyses 1 1.5 I' wide below, graduall y widC'ncd tO 1.5 ·2.5 I' abo\'t', 
colourless, stra ight or slightly curved. 

l-L\BtTAT.- On damp soil amongst decaying leaves in Quercus fores t, at an appro
ximate ahilllde or '2000 m. 

DtSTRHIUTtON.-China (Tai), Europe (Nannfcldt), India (Batra & Batra), J apan 
(Imai), U.S.A. (Durand, Mains). 

Cou.F.cnoxs ~XMilNtm:-
1 n d i a: Uttar Pradesh, l\fussoorie, :'lfunicipal Gardens, 5 Au~. rg6o, L. R. 

Batra (Ct:P-1. 114) ; l\ lussooric, :\lossy Fall. 6 Sept. rg6r, A-. S. T/und 217 (K ). 

l\ ftCROOLOSSU~t RUFLJM (Schw.) (.; nderw. - Fig. '27 

Ctoglossum rufum "chw. in Trans. Amcr. phil. Soc. 4,: 181. t83.J· - .111croglossum rufum 
(Schw.) Undcrw. m ~linn. bot .• tud. 1 : 496. 1896. 

Fru it-body t0- 12 mm high. Clavula 4-6 "' t- 1.5 mm, cylindrical to ligulatc, 
with narrow median groove and subacute to ohtu~e apex, orange-brownish. Stipe 
6-16 > 0.4-o.S mm, tcrctt·. lloceose-squamulosc, brownish. Asci too-t LJ. x 12- 141•· 
Spores 22.5-40 X •J- 4·5 ''• cylindrical-clavate, r-cclled, colourless. Paraphyses 
1.~-2 I' wide below, 4- 4.5 I' wide above, colourless, curved apically. 

HABtT,\T.-On damp soil under fcm~ in forest of Q.uercus, Rllododmdron, Pinus, a t c. 
21 oo m altitude. 

DtsTR tni..'TION.- China (Teng), India, j apan ( lmai), U.S.A. (Durand, :'llains). 
Cot..t..ECTlON l:;X.AMtNEo.-
1 n d i a: H imachal Pradesh, Simla, The Glen, 25 Sept. 1962, K. S. Tltind :116 (K). 
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~hcROCJ..OSSC~I VJRI DE (Pcrs. ex Fr.) GiJI.-Fig. 28 

[? Clomrin viridu Schrad. afmd Cmcl., S}'llt. Vcget. 2: t443· t791. - ] Ga~glossum oiride Pers. 
rn !\'cues ~lag. Bot. 1: t17. 1794; ex Fr., >'llt. mycol. 1 : 48g. 18~11. - Ltotia oiridis (Pen. ex 
Fr. Fuck. ;, Jb. n:usau. Vcr. N:uurk. 23-24: 284. 1870. - Mitrula liiridis (Pen. ex Fr.) 1'. 
Kant. i11 Bidr. K1inn. Finl. at. Folk 19: 29. t87 1. - Microglossum viridt (Pcrs. ex Fr.) Gill .. 
Champ. France, Discomyc. 25. 1879. - Ltptoglossum 1•iride (Pen. ex Fr.) Phill., Brit. 
Dixomyc. 32, pl. 2 rig. IJ. tllll7. 

Fruit-body 24 37 mm high. Clavula 12- 15 X 3 mm, ligulatc, wilh obtuse apex, 
b lack. Stipe t2- 22 x 1.5- 2 mm, terete, squamulosc, blackened. Asci 124- t38 X 
10 I'· Spores t8 23.5 x 5 6 1•, clavate to subfusiform, •-celled, colourless. Para
physes 1- 2 I' wide below, not or gradually widened upwards, clavate, up to 4 ''• th~: 
aptccs somewhat aggl utinated to form a greenish epithccium. 

HAHITAT.- 1o information except that the two localilics mentioned below arc 
situated at a ltitudes of 2400 and 4000 m. 
,. D!STRIBUTJON.- Europe (Nannfcldt) ,, India (Batra ' & Batra), .Japan ( l mai) , 

Stkktm (Bcrkt•lt·y), .S.A. (Ourand, 1\ lams). 
Cot.t.t;C1tONs exAMI Neo: 
S i k kim: Lachoong, date ?, Dr. /looker (K); Ycumtong, 5 Sept. 1849, Dr. 

Hooker (K). 
T R 1 c 11 o c 1. o s s u M Boud. 

Trichog/ossum Bout! . in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 1: 11 0. 1885. - Type species: Geoglossum 
hirsutum Pcrs. ex Fr. (cf. Boudics). 

Fruit-bodies solitary ur gregarious to cespitose. Clavula graduall y or abtruptly 
passing into the sti pe, compressed or not, subglobose, clavate, lanceola tc, ligt1late 
or spathulatc, black-brown to black, beset with thick-walled , black setae. Stipe 
terctc to somewhat flattened, b lack, densely sctosc from black setae. Asci cylindrical
clavate, inopcrculate, 4 8-spon·d, the p<?rC b lued with iodine. Spores fasciculate in 
the ascus, acicular to subfusiform, straaght to curved, up to 16-cel led (irregulari ties 
excepted), brown. Paraphyses discrete, straight or, more often, curved to coiled or 
circina te, moderately to remotely septate, colourless below, brownish above. 

Kev TO ·m e SI'ECIES 

1. Asci normall)• 8-sporrd. 
2. Mature spores 16-ccllcd . 
2. Mature spores with fewer cells. 

3· pores 6 12-ccllcd. 
4 .• pores 8 12-cclk-d, acicular. 
4· Spores 8-lo-ccllcd, more fusifo rm . 

3· Spores 1 8-ccllcd. 
5· pores 8o 140 11 lonf{, fu:siform-acicular 
5· pores (5<>-175- 1o8 11 long, acicular . 

1. 1'-"<:i consistcndy 4 spored . . . . . . . . . 

TRJCJJOCLOSSUM m RSUTUM (Pers. ex Fr. ) Boud.- Fig. 29 

T. htrsutum 

T. oarrabilr 
T. rosum 

T. otloportitum 
T. waltm 

T. ctlutipts 

Groglossum hirsutum Pen. m >il'uc« Mag. Bot. 1: 11 7. 1794; ex Fr., S)'llt. mycol. 1: ,,88. 18~11. 
Trithoglossum hmutum {Pen. ex Fr.) Boud. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France r : 110. 1885. 

Fruit-body 10 -48 mm high. Clavula 2- 11 X 2- 4.5 mm, ligulatc to lanccolate or 
cordate, with or withou t median groove, with obtuse to subacute apex, densely sctosc, 
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dull, black-brown. Stipe 1o-41 X o.6-r.s mm, tcrctc or Aattcned, densely setose, 
black. Asci 1901117 X 20 261•,8-spored.Sporcs 1111- 167 X {4·S-)5-Q·51•,acicular, 
16-celled, brown. Paraphyses 11- 3 I' wide and colourless below, 4- 6 I' wide and 
colourless or pale brown above, straight or coiled to circinate, remotely septate. 
Hymenial setae 5o-315 X 4- 14 I'· thick-walled, black-brown. 

1-fAniTAT.- On earth or among leaf litter in forests of q;tucu.r incana and Rlwdodtn
dron arborta or among mosses on stony slopes outside the forest, 18oo-11 1 oo m. 

DISTRIBto..,ON.- CI1ina (Tai, Tcng), EuropeJ~annfeldt), India (Batra & Batra, 
Thind & Singh), Japan (lmai), .Java (Rifai), .S.A. (Durand, Mains). 

Co1.LECTIONS EXAML'IEo:-
1 n d i a: Uttar Pradesh, ~lussoorie, Cemetery, 9 Sept. 1960, L. R. Batra (CUP-I. 

117 1 19, 1111, and possibly also 1110); Mussoorie, Jabber Khet, 1 1 Sept. 1900, L. R. 
Batra (CUP-I. 1211); ~l ussoorie, road :\faghra-Dhnaulti, t Sept. 1961, K. S. Tltind 
200 (K); Mussoorie, ncar Charlevillc, 13 Sept. 1964, R. A. Maa.r Cttsluanu.r 14508 
(L); ~Iussoorie, 15 Sept. 1964, R. A. Maa.r Cmtuanus 14537 (BSD, DD, HCIO, L); 
~fussoorie, Oakvilla, t6 Sept. 1964, R. A. Maa.r Custtranus '155' (L); Mussoorie, 
Balansar, t8 Sept. 1964, R. A. Maa.r Custuanus '1.518 (L) ; Mussooric, ncar Charle
ville, 110 Sept. 1964, R. A. MIUlS Cmtuanus 14603 tL); aini Tal, Lands End, 3 Sept. 
1961, K. S. Tltind 2ogb (K); Saharanpur, date?, Jl!. Collnn (Lloyd 11541111 in BPI). 

TRICIIOCLOSSUM ocrOI'ARTITU~ ~fains-Figs. 30 32 

Trichop,louum tx:toportitum Mains ;,. i\m. j. Bot. 27: 325, lig. 10. I ~HO. 

Fruit-body 1o-45 rom high. Clavula 11- 13 X r-Q mm, lanccolate to ligulate, with 
median groove and obtuse ape;'C, densely sctosc, dull, black. Stipe 5- 34 X o.s- 1.5 mm, 
tcrctc or Aattcncd, densely sctosc, black. Asci 177- 1125 X 18-'24 ''• 8-sporcd. Spores 
(83-)91- 140 X 6-7 ,,, fusiform-acicular, usual!)' 8-celled (but often wllh fewer cells 
and sometimes up to to-celled), brown. Paraphyses 2- 3 I' wide and colourless below, 
up to 4 I' wide and pale brown above, curved to coiled, remotely septate. 1 fymenial 
setae 75- 256 X 5- 10 I'• thick-walled, black. 

H ABtTAT.- Growing at widely varying altitudes, the lndian material having 
been collected at an approximate altitude of 11000 m, the collection from \\'est 
Pakistan coming"from the plains, about 500 ft. above sea level. The climate is ex
treme, very hot durin~ summer and very cold during wimcr" (Ahmad, in litt.). 

DtsTRIIlUTION.- Brit•sh Honduras (type locality), India (Batra & Batra, Thind 
& Singh), U.S.A. (:-.fains), West PakiStan. 
COL1.£CTIO~S EXAMINED.-
! n d i a: Uttar Pradesh, ~Jussooric, Cemetery, 9 Sept. rg6o, / .. R. Batra (CUP-I. 

1113, 1114); ~fussoorie, Chakrata road, 111 Sept. 196o, L. R. Batra {CliP-1. 125). 
W c s t Pakistan: Shcikhupura Distr., Ladhar, 27 Dec. 1952, S . .Jhmad 

7.980 (L). 

ExPLA);ATION OF F IGURES 119-36 
Fig. 29. Trichoglosmm llirsutum: paraph}'SCS and spore {x 6oo); India, M aas CmiLranus 

14578 {1.). 
Figs. 3o-3!l. Trichoglomun tKtopartitum: paraphyses and spores {X 6oo).- 30. India, Batra 

(CUP-I, 123). - 31. India. Batra (CUP- I. 125). West Pakistan, Alunod 7980 (L). 
Fig. 33· TrichogloiSWII Tluum: paraphyses and spores (x 6oo) ; India, Tltind 205b (K). 
Fig. 34· Trichoglosswn Hlut1~: paraphyses and spore (X 6oo); West Pakistan, Ahmad 

27090 (L ). 
Fig. 35· Trichoglosmm rariabrle: parnph}'SCS and spores (X 6oo): India, Thind 201 (K) . 
Fig. 36. Trichogtosmm waltui: paraphyses and spores (x 6oo); India, Tlund 204 (K) . 
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Ahmad ( 1956: 37) listed the collection from Ladhar under T. ve/utipes. 
Perhaps the collcclions enumerated here could bcncr have been placed under 

T . rasum. Considering the great variability even in a single specimen, it must seriously 
be questioned whether with so few cha racteristics available more distinctions have 
not already been made in Tricltoglossum than there arc species. 

TRJCHOOLOSSUM RASUM Pat.-Fig. 33 

Trichoglossum rasum Pat. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 25 : 130. 1!)09. 
Trichoglossum hirsu/um f. wrightii Dur. in Annis mycol. 6: 438, fig11. 83, 174· 1 !)08. - Tricho

glossum wrightii (Dur.) Dur. in .Mrcologia 13: 187. 1921. 

One small specimen only, 8 mm hig h. Clavula 4 X 1 mm, ligulatc, with obtuse 
apc.x, finely sctosc, dull, black. Stipe 4 X o.8 mm, teretc, sctosc, black. Asci 20 22 ,, 
broad, 8-sporcd. Spores 10 1- 114 X s-6 ,,, acicular-fusiform, 8-lo-celled, brown. 
Paraphyses 2- 3 1• wide and colourless below, 3- 4 '' wide and fairly dark brown 
above, curved tO coiled, remotely septate. llymenial setae circa t8o x 6 8 ''• 
thick-walled, black-brown. 

H ABITAT.- On cla mp, mossy soil in Quercus forest, a t c. 2000 m alt itude. 
0tSTR113UTION. Bcrmuda (Durand) , China (Tcng), Cuba (type locality of T. 

hirsutum f. wrighlii}, India, Java (Rifa t) , ew Caledonia {type locality ofT. rasum), 
Panama (t annfeldt) . 

Co1.LECTION EXAMtNED.-
1 n d i a: Uttar Pradesh, :\[ussoorie, Subakholi-;\laghra road, 31 Aug. tg6 t , 

K. S. Tltind 205b (K). 
Batra & Batra ( 1963: 151 ) indicated the present species (as T. wrightii ) as common 

around :\[ussooric, but c.xcept for a collection apparently preserved in the ITer
barium of the Panjab University, C handigarh (not seen), there is no material to 
corroborate their statement. 

TR!CIIOOLOSSUM VARIA IJILE (O ur.) annf.- Fig. 35 

Trichoglossum hirsutum f. voriobilt Dur. in :\nnt.. mycol. 6: 437, figs. 84, 85, 182- 184. 1!)08.
Trichoglossum voriabllt (Our.} Xnnnf. in Ark. Bot. (A) 30 (4}: 64, fig. 6a. 1942. 

Fruit-body 15 32 mm hig h. Clavula 3 7 X 1.5 7 mm, ellipsoid to cordate, with 
obtuse apex, conspicuously sctosc to nearly g labrous, dull, black-brown. Stipe 11-24 
x 0.5- 1 mm, tcrcte, dcnsclysctose, black. Asci 161~26 x 20 241•, 8-sporcd. Spores 
74 124 X 5·5 6t•, acicular, 8 /2-cellcd, brown. Paraphyses 2 4 ''wide a nd colourless 
below, 6-8 I' wide a nd colourless tO fairly dark brown above, cu rved to coiled, 
remotely septate. H ymcnia l setae 73- 177 X 5-8 t•, thick-walled, black brown. 

H ABITAT.- On soil or among mosses in forest of Q.utrcus and Rhododendron at c. 
2000 m altitude. 

OtsTRrBUTJON.-China (Tai), Europe ( annfcldt), Ind ia, J apan ( l mai), U .. A. 
(Durand, Mains) . 

Co1.1.F.CTIONS F.XAMtsF.o. 
Ind ia: Uttar Pradesh, :\[ussooric, 15 Sept. 1965, R. A. Maas GttSiaanus 14647 

(L); aini T al, Chccna Peak, 30 Sept. 196 1, II. S. Tlzind 201 (K). 

TRICIIOCLOSSUM VELUTtPES (Peck) Dur.-fig. 34 

Gtoglossurn utlutipes l'cck in Rep. 'XY. State Mus. 28: 65. 1876. - Trichoglossum cduti/JU 
(Peck) Dur. in Annis mycol. 6: 434. figs. 86--88, 16g- 173· 1!)08. 
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Fruit-body 29-57 mm high. Clavula 4-14 X 1.5-6 mm, lanccolate to ligulatc, 
wi th median groove a nd obtuse apex, densely sctosc, dull, black-brown. Stipe 1.9- 43 
X 1-2 mm, tcrcte or flattened in places, densely setosc, black. Asci 158 225 x ( t8-) 

20 26 /', 4-sporcd. Spores r3o- r63 X 6-8 ''• acicular, (8-) rt - 13·cellcd, brown. 
Paraphyses 2-6 I' wide and colourless below, 4.5-8 I' wide and pale brown above, 
straight or curved to coiled, remotely septate. Hymenial setae 79-276 X 6-8 I'· 
thick-walled, black-brown. 

I fABITAT.-On damp soil in OJtercus forest at an approximate altitude of 2000 m. 
DtSTRlBUTJON.- China (Tai), India (Thind & Singh), U.S.A. (Durand, Mains), 

\Yest Pakistan (Ahmad). 
Cot.LECTIOl>"S EXAMINED.-
( n d i a: Uttar Pradesh, Mussooric, 1Vfaghra-Dhnaulti road, 1 Sept. rg6t, K. S. 

Thind 203 (K); Mussooric,Jabbcr Kher Khad, 9 Sept. tg6r, K. S. 'rhind 2020 (K). 
W <' s t I> a kist an: Murrce, 20 Aug. 1948, S. Ahmad 27090 (L). 

TRtCIIOOLOSSUM WALTER! (Berk.) Du~.-Fig. 36 

Gtoglossum wolteri Bcrk. afJud Cooke in Hedwigia 14: 39· 1875. - Trichoglossum walteri 
(Berk.) Dur. in Annis mycol. 6 : 440, figs. 94 97, 190 193. 1go8. 

Fruit-body up to 34 mm high. Clavula about 10 X 2.5 mm, ligulatc, with median 
groove and obtuse apc.x, densely sctosc, dull, black-brown. Stipe 24 X 1 mm, tcretc, 
setose, black.Asci 120 217 x r8 241•,8-spored.Sporcs49 108 X 5 8p,cylindrical
clavate to acicular, r-8-celled, brown. Paraphyses 2- 3 ,, wide and colourless below, 
4-6 I' wide and fairly dark brown above, curved to coiled, remotely septate. H yme
nial setae 78 -200 X 6 ro ,,, thick-walled, black-brown. 

HABITAT.- On damp, mossy soil in OJtercu.r forest or in mixed forest of Q)lercus, 
Rhododmdron, and Pinus, at about 2000 rn a ltitude. 

Drs-rRmUTtON.- Australia {type locality), Brazil (. annfeldt), Europe (Nannfeldt) , 
India, Japan ( lma i), U.S.A. (Durand, ~rains) . 

COLLF.CTIONS EXI\MINEll.-
1 n d i a: Himachal Pradesh, Simla, The Glen, 25 June 1962, K. S. Thind 204 

(K); Uttar Pradesh, .\fussooric, Subakholi-Maghra road, 3 1 Aug. ag6a, K. S. Thind 
2050 (K) . 

.Judging from the spores (73- 104 X 6-8 ''• 4 8 -cclled), there is no doubt but that 
the collection from .\!ussoorie belongs to the present species. The position is less 
clear in the case of the collection from Simla. The over all dimensions of the spores 
( t-8-ccllcd) were found to be 49-1o8 X 5-5.5 I'• but spores longer than 8o I' proved 
rare. That would bring the collection very ncar T. confusum Dur., of which Mains 
( 1954: 618) r<'portcd the spores as (45-)55-66( - 75) x 5 6 I'· This raises the question 
whether specific distinction in Tricltoglossum. if based on spore-length alone, is sound. 

BAI FOUR-BRow:-.'F., F. 1.. ( 1955). Some- Himalayan fungi. In Bull. Brit. Mus. nat. Hist (Bot.) 
r : allg 218. 

llAT RA, L. R. & IIATRA, S. \V. T. (1g63). Indian Oiscom)•Cctcs. In Univ. Kam.a.~ Sci. Bull. 
1'\o. 44· 

J31!KKJ!W!V, :>I.J. ( 1!154). Decades offung1. Dec-ade XLV II . XLVIII. Indian fungi./nj. Bot. 
& Ke"' Gdn Misc. 6: 204~ 12. 
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REMARKS ON SPECIES OF PHOMA REFERRED 
TO PEYRONELLAEA 

G. II. 13oERF.MA, ~1. ~f. J. DoREKnoscu, & H. A. VAN KP.sTEREN 

Plantuz;:.itkltnkundige Dims/ (PD), ll'agerzingen 

(\ \' ith four Piau:>. and four Text-ligures) 

The autJtors conclude Lhat Ute separation of the form-gcnll!l Pqro1ztllata 
Goid. ex Togliani from Phoma Sacc. is bolh undcsimblc and unprncticablc. 
A comparative study of the data in tlte literature, of original cultures, and 
of herbarium mnterinl of the fungi ascribed to Ptyrofltlltua, leads to the 
distinction of three species: Phoma glom~rata (Gda.) Wr. & Hochapf., Plwma 
prumeola (Opiz) Wr. & Hochnpf., and Phoma musat (joly) comb. nov. Titc 
synonymy and chnractcrisucs of these species arc di.Kusscd and a key 

is gi,•en. 

In 1946 Goidanich proposed a new form-genus Pt;·ronLilalO (Goidanich, 1946a) for 
Phoma-like fungi which in vitro arc characterized by the production of multicellular 
chlamydosporal sLrucLUres resembling the dictyospores found in such Dematiaccac 
as A/umaria, Sumph;•lium, and Comotlucium. Luedcmann ( 1959) termed these struc
tures d i c t yo c h I a m y d o s p o r c s. Togliani ( 1952) validly published tl1e 
name Pe;ronellaea by furnishing a formal Latin diagnosis and designating Coniothyrium 
glomrralum Cda. sensu Wollenweber & Hochapfel ( t936), the basionym of Pt;Tonellaea 
glomera/a (Cda.) Goid., as type species. 

Disregarding synonymy, Goidanich ( t946a) listed twenty-two species and trans
ferred them to the genus l't;rontllaea. Dictyochlamydospore-likc structures arc 
mentioned in the original diagnoses of only seven of these species. Various authors 
have ascribed similar structures to the other species on the basis of specimens so 
identified (e.g. \'\1ollenwcbcr & llochapfel, I.e.). An extensive review of the Literature 
of all the species mentioned by Goidanich (I.e.) is given by Luedemann (1957) 
in a thesis on tlle genus Pt;Tonellaea. He concluded (sec also Luedcmann, t959) 
that probably only two well-defined morphological specks exist: Peyr. glomera/a 
and Peyr. prunicola (Opiz) Goid. ( the last name still not validly published) as defined 
by Wollenweber & Hochapfel (I.e.). In France (cf. Joly, t961) a third 'old' species 
is differentiated, viz. Peyr.fumaginaides ( Peyron.) Goid. ex Leduc ( 1958). Lu1:demann 
( 1959) included this species in tl1c synonymy of Peyr. glomera/4. 

Since tl1c genus was esw.blishcd, further species have been dcscribccl, such as 
Pqr. stzpae Lacoste ( 1957), which, according tojoly (I.e.) , is only a "Peyr. glomera/a 
juvenile," Peyr. nicoliae Leduc (1958), Peyr. musae Joly (t96 t), and Peyr. naine11sis 
fandon & Bilgrami (tg6t ). 

Our own study of the pertinent literature and original cu ltures has led to the 
identification of six more species (Pizoma and tl.rcoc/ryta spp.) that can be considered 
to be Peyronellaea-like fungi. 

47 
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The present paper gives the results of a comparative study of all these spccics 
in co-ordination with the study of l.ucdcmann in tht' genu~ Pe;·rotltllaea ( 1957). 

:-James of authors mentioned in this paper arc abbreviated as rccomrm·ndcd in 
the ' Index of Plant Diseases in the nitcd State~· (Agric. Handb. . •. Dcp. Agric. 
165. 196o). 

Herbaria and culture collections arc coded according to Lanjouw & ta ncu 
( 1959) and the lisr of abbreviations in the catalogue of the American T ype Culr ure 
Collection (Ed . 7, 1964) , respectively. 

The status of PeyroneUaea 

In the course of this sLUdy tlw question as to why Pryromllata should br· sc·paratc·cl 
from P!toma proved to be of current interest. In this connection it should first be 
noted that the pyenidia o f the type-species of both form-genera, respectively Ptyr. 
glomera/a and Phoma llerbarum \'lest. (see Boerema, 1964) , resemble each other so 
much that they can be distinguished only by sma ll differences in the size and colour 
of their pycnidiospores. In both cases the pycn idiospores arise thro ugh a mono polar 
repetitive budding process (Bocrcma, 1965). The on ly difference bcrwecn both 
genera, therefore, is the occurrence of dictyochlamydospon:s in Pe;•ronellaea. However, 
the production of dictyochlamydospores is a character of qu('Stionahlc value, as 
appears in the following. 

Pryronellaea strains in culture may lose their abi lity 10 form dictyochlamydo.~porc 
(Chodat, 1926, strains of Plloma alternariaceum, a synonym of Pt>''· glomtrata; l.ucdc
mann, 1957: 62, 65, 67, culture of Pel'r. prunico/a cnsu C oidanich) and thus merge 
into Plloma.' 

In culture Pryronellata pronicola, respectivcl)• Peyr. nicotiat at first produces o nly 
chains of single chlamydosporcs (Bocrcma & Dorcnbosch, rg65; Leduc, 1958), 
such as are known in many typic."'l Plloma specic.-s. In the course of time dictyo
chlamydosporcs usually develop as well , but this depends not only o n the 'age' 
of the strain and the composition of the medium but also o n strain qualities. 
Frequently in the cultures of some strains there are scarcely any dictyochlamydo
sporcs to be found. 

There arc many Phoma-likc fungi which, besides single chlamydospore;., 
incidentally produce complexes of chlamydosporcs. The difference between these 
complex chlamydosporal structures and dictyochlamydosporcs il. relative. An 
example is Ascoci!JIO goss;'Pii Syd. Some strains of this fungus apparently produce 
typical dictyochlarnydospores, as in Pryr. glomera/a (Chippindalc, 1929) , but in the 
cultures of the four strains of this fungus that we studied 1 onl y such irregular 
compound chlamydosporal structures develop as can be found in many Pllomo
like fungi that produce chlamydospores. 

1 Culture i\TCC (American T ype Culture Collccrion) ~o. 12786 nnd three cultures 
(A, B, C) obtained from Dr. L . . Bird, A. & M. Coli. ofTc:xns. Collt"gc Station; 'c:c Phrto
palhology 53: 621, 622. r963. 
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ll should also be noted that the pycnidia and the dictyochlamydospores of 
Peyronellaea occur as two different limns, adapted to the conditions of growth of 
these fungi. In both, the carbon-nitrogen ratio of the medium appears tO be a 
determining factor (Chodat, t926; Lacoste, 1955; Lucdcmann, 1957}; at low 
values (6-35) there is greater prcxluction of pycnidia, at higher values (4o-7o) 
the development of dictyochlamydospores usually increases. 

The chief purpose of the artificial system of Deutcromycctcs is to provide a 
practicable method for identifying and naming the asexual forms of fungal appear
ance, viz. conidial fructifications and characteristic mycelial stages. From this 
point of view it i~, in our opinion, unpractical and undesirable to use for the 
characterization of a form-genus an unstable criterium that cannot be sharply 
defined and which largely depends on the conditions of growth. As stated above, 
this is the cast· with the dictyochlamydosporcs of the genus Peyronellaea. It is also 
in connict 11 ith the principle of the nomenclature of the Deuteromycctcs to base 
a form-genus on two different asexual forms that arc not indisputably related. 
Thi~ is evt·n more true of PryrtmdlaM, where the relation between pycnidia and 
d ictynchlamydo~pnrt-s can be establ ished only in lfilro, depending on the medium. 
In nature dictyochlamydosporcs arc much more variable (i.e. not characteristic) 
in shape; consequently they cannot be identified as belonging to a pyenidial stage. 

Therefore wt· have concludt·cl that separation of th<· genus Ptyronellaea from the 
genus J'hqma is undesirable. 

Of course in the complete diagnoses of the fungi in question it is always necessary 
w ' record that m rilrn, apart from J>homa pycnidia, dictyochlamydospores can also 
develop. The same is true of single chlamydospores, sclerotia, pigment production, 
forming of crystals, etc. These alternative charactrrs (in vitro ) are even indispensable 
to a key to fungi that product· J>lmma pycnidia! 

The s pecies concept 

\\'hen considt·ring tlw problem of the species concept our starling point was 
again that the system of Deuteromyeetcs is artificial and should be used for identifica
tion purposes onl)'· Thncforc in our opinion a form-species must be a taxon that 
a taxonomist can rc·adily identify. This means that the delimitation of a form
species must be based on clear, stable characterist ics. As a result, such a form
species concept i~ rather broad. In our opinion, however, it is the only one that 
is practicable. Chaos is bound to arise if form-species are based on minor differences 
only. This emerged, for example, in romparing the specimens of Phomo that 
produce dictyochlamydospores (Peyronellaea) in official (type) culture collections 
in the United States (ATCC), England (C.\!1 ), France (PC), the etherlands 
(CBS), and Italy (PAV). The cultures labelled P. glomera/a in these collections, 
including cultures originating fmm Coid:\nich fTogliani, t952) and \ ·Vollenweber 
(\\'ollcnwt'bcr & Hochapfcl, 1936), show more correlative differences than exist, 
for example, between cultures of P. prunW;la sensu Goidanich (PupiJio, 1952), 
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P. glomuata sensu Wollenweber (Wo llenweber & I !oehapfel, 1936) , and P. fuma
ginoides sensu Leduc ( 1958). Here a narrow species concept would lead to a chaotic 
confusion of names. 

The study of Chodat ( 1926) has shown that in this type of fungi single spore 
isolates and saltanlS from one and the same strain can produce cultures that show 
many small diffe rences. In this case, therefore, a broad concept of a form-species 
is in agreement with the variability of the natural species. If, moreover. it is fo r 
any reason desirable, there is always the possibility of giving varianL~ that have 
been drtcctcd a separate position (variety, form, rtc.) within the form-species. 

The pycnidia o f all the speci<:s of Phoma studied that produce dictyochlamydospor<:s 
show only few differences. This appl ies equally 10 many l'homa species. Therefore, 
as pointed out in the former chapter , the substitute characlers in culture arc essential 
for differentiating this kind of form-species. For the species discussed in this paper 
(i) the manner in which 1hc dictyochlamydosport's arr produced and ii, thr 
occurrence of sing le chlamydospores appear to be practicable criteria for distin
guishing species. 

K t::Y TO T ill! SPECIF-' 

1. Dictyochlamydosporc:s gcnCJally in chains of 2 20 clcmcnu that rc:scmblc the conidia
chairu of 11/urnaria spp. (compare Fig. 2, Pl . 1) . . . . . . . . . . Phoma glo11urata 

1a. Oic1yochlamydosporcs ~:cncrally single. usually rcscmuling tht· conidia of Stnll-

phylium spp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Dictyochlamydosporcs usually 1crminal on hypha! branches; abundant production of 
single chlamydospores in long chajns (compare Fig. 3, Pl. 3) . . . . Phoma pnm~la 

2a. Oictyochlam) dosporcs seem to be produc~xl laterally from hypha! strands; sin~;lc 
chlamyclosporcs do occur but are inconspicuous (compare Fi~. 4, Pl. 4) . Phoma musat 

The above ke) is based on the characters of the ehlamyuo~pores from frc~h 

cultures o n maltagar (recipe Ainsworth, 1961 : 2.p ) . 
For thr characters of the pycnidia and p ycnid iosporcs of the thrrc Phnma spt·cics, 

sec ~ igure 1 and Tabk I. 
For comparison of tht· gcm·ral habitus '" :•itro, sec Plates 2, 3, and 4· 

TAOW' I 

I'YC:-<101,\ AND I'YCNIOIOSI'ORES IN I'IIOMA SPI!CIES L:<OI!R OISCI:SSIO:< 

• peci~ 

l'homn glomuata 

Phoma fmJnicola 

Plaomn musnt 

Prmiclin 

usuallr 
30 18o X 6o 200 1' 

usually 
8o 200 X 100 ·220 f' · 
oflcn 'furcate' 

usunllr 
50 18o X 6o 200 '' 

Prcnicliospor~ 

usually 
6 7·5 X 3 3·5 /1, 

av. 6.6 X 3. 1 f' 

U>ually 
5 7 X 2 3 f l , 
av. 6. 1 2.8 t• 
usually 
6 7 X 3 4 I'• 
nv. 6.6 X 3·7 I ' 
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Fig. 1. Pycnidia in the three Phomo specie:< under discus:sion: structure and variation in 
size and shape. 
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Puo MA OLOMERATA (Cda.) \'\' r. & llochapf. 1 Fig. ~. Pis. 1, ~ 

A 

Omiotl!)'rium gwmerolum Cda., lc. f'ung. 4 : 39· 101o. llposphturio g/olll(rolo (Cda.) 
Sncc., Syll. Fung. 3: 175· •814· - Phoma glomera/a (Cda.) Wr. & llochapf. in Z. ParasitKde 
8: 592. 1936. - Pcyro.ullota gwmtroto (Cda.) Goid. itr Rc. Accad. Lincci 1: 455, 658. 1946; • 
tx T ogliani i11 Annali Spcr. agr. 6: 93· 1952. 

Phomo .fibriutlo Bcrk. in Hook. J. Bot. s: 41 . 1853· - Aposphotria .fibricola (lkrk.) ace., 
Syll. Fung. 3: 176. 1084. P~lro.ulltua.fibricola (lkrk.) Goid. in Rc. Accad. Lincci r: 455· 1946.' 

Apospluuria uttr.sors Schulz. & Sarc. w llcdwigia 23: rog. 108+. PtpOtJLIItua cotr.sors 
(Schulz. & Sacc.) Goid. i11 Rc. Accad. Lincci 1 : 455· 1946. 1 

Phoma llerbarum West. f. chrysanthtmi-curymbosi 1\llcsch. in KryptFI. Deutsch!. 1 (6) : 330. 
1901. - Peyronclitua herbarum f. cho•sat~th •mi-corymbosi (1\ llcsch.) Coid. m Rc. Accad. Lincei r: 

455· 1946 .• 

B 
Alttmaria polymorpha Planchon i11 Annis ci. nat. (Bot.), ser. 8, u : 4B Sg. •900- - Pcyro.ul-

ltua polymorpha (Pianchon) Coid. i11 Rc. Accad. Lincei r: 455· 1946. 1 

Phoma radicis-mrdronJLdae T cmct7 in Jb. wiss. Bot. 46: 365- 366. ' 907· 
Phoma radids-liauinii T cmctz i11 Jb. wiss. Bot. 46: 366-367. •907· 
AsutChJia lracht/ospmni Fabricatorc in Annali Spcr. agr., scr. 2, s: '4+5- 19:,•-

c 
Phoma richardiac Mercer in M)•kol. Zcntbl. 2: 244, 297. 326. 1913. Pcyro.uliaca richardiat 

(Mercer) Coid. i11 Rc. Accad. Lincci t: 454 455· rg64. • ConiotiJLciwn richardiae (:Vfcrcer) 
Jauch. in 1\n. Soc. cicnt. argent. 1-44 : 456. 1947. 

Phoma utnidiogcna Schncgg in Zcntbl. Bakt. ParasitKdc (Abt. 2) 43: 326-364. 1915. 
Pcyrontllata conidiogma (Schncgg) Coid. in Rc. Accad. Lincei 1 : +55· 1946. • 

Phoma altemoriauum Arooks & Scark 111 Trnns. Brit . mycol. Soc. 7: •93· 1921.- Pe;rontlllua 
alltmariaceum (Brooks & Searle) Goid. ;,. Rc. Accad. Lincei 1: 455· 1946. • 

Phoma fumaginoidcs P<'yron. AI/LrriOria fumaginoidts Peyron., opud Filippopulos in lloll. 
Sta:r.. Pa tol. v<'g. Roma. >er. 2, 7: 332- 336. 1927. PcyroMIIMajumagi11oidrs (Pcyron.) Coid. 
in Rc. Accad. Lincei 1: 452, 455· •9+6; 1 ex Leduc m Revue gen. Bot. 6s: 542, 543· 1958. 

Phoma hominis Agostini & Trcdici apud Pollacci in Ani 15t. bot. Univ. Lab. crittog. Pavia, 
ser . 4. 6: 154. 1935; • r.~ Agostini & Tredici in 1\tti ls1. bot. Univ. Lab. criuog. Pavia, ter. 4<'l1 

g: 187. 1937 = Alttmaria hominis Agostini & 'J rcdici '" ,\ tti ht. bo1. Univ. Lab. crittog. 
Pavia, ser. 4a, g: 187 188. 1937. - P~rrontlloca hominis (Agostini & Trcdici) Coid. ;,. Rc. 
Accad. Lincci 1: 455· 1946. • 

PtyroMIIata stipae Lacoste in C. r. hcbd. eanc. Acad. Sci .. Paris 241 : 8 t8--S19. 1955;' 
rx Lacoste in Rev. Mycol. 22 (suppl. colon. 1): '4· ' 957· 

Phoma saprophytica F.vclt'igh in Trans. Arit. mycol. Soc. 44: 582 583. I g6r. 
Ptponcllaea C¥rOIItnSis Coid. in Rc. 1\ ccad. Lincci r: 45 1, 455, 658. 1946. • 

1 The synonyms arc divided into 1hrec groups. A, B, and C. which will be discussed 
separately. 

• ot validly published according to 1\rt. 43 of the lntCJnatiortal Code of Botanical 
!\omcnclature (Utrecht, 1961) . 

• "ot validly publish<:d according to :\ rts. 32 and 43 of the lntemationa.l Code of 
Botanical ! omcnclaturc ( Utrecht. 1!}6 1). 

• !\ot valid ly published according to Art. 36 of the I ntern:nional Code of Botanical 
1'\omcnclaturc (Utrecht, rg61 ). 

• Not validly published according 10 Arts. 36 and 43 of the lmematiorlal Code of Botanical 
Nomcnclamrc (Utrecht, 1961 ). 
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~hJAPPLICATJOI'.'s.-Phoma ciMta Berk. & Curt., PlrylwsticiD tkstruelit'fl Dcsm., Ph)·lwsticta 
asteris Brcs., nnd Spluurontuma glomuata lkrk. & Br. stnsu \\'r. & Hochnpf. in Z. Par.uitKdc 
8: 592. 1936, pro syn. nnd Phoma cinctn ll<-rk. & Curt. nne! Ph)lwsticla tkstrw:lica Dcsm. stnsu 
l'oglinni in Annnli Sper. a~ .• scr. 2, 6 : 93· tgy.l, pro syn. [sec the discussion; all names 
tr:uufcrrcd to Pcponcllaca by Coid:\nich (in Rc. Accad. Lincci • : 455· IC)-16) , but not vnlidly 
publiJhed]. 

Toglinni (in Annali Spcr. agr., scr. 2, 6 : 93· 1952) mentions further as a synon)'fll of Pe,yrontl
lata gwrrurato: Phylloslicla glonvrata Bcrk. & Br. This name, how~vcr, docs not exist. Sec the 
di.-cussion . 

. \ cultural variant of Po·rondltuo gwmtrala. described b)· Pupillo (i11 Annali per. ngr., 
scr. 2, 6: 6o 65. 1952), has bct'n misidcnufied by Coidanich as Peyroncllaca prunicola (Opiz) 
Coid. ·1 he lnttcr, Phoma prumcola (01w:) Wr. & Hochapf., will be discussed hereafter. 

J)~;..~cRti'TIOSS & II.LL'STRATIONS.- Pianchon ill Annis Sc-i. nat. (Bot.), ser. 8, 11 : 
4fH]2, figs. 7-9, pl. 1, figs. 1- 15. 1900 (Alternaria po(\wwrplza); :\lcrccr in f\ lykol. 
Zcnthl. 2: 2+.)-'253. figs. I, l!j 2!)7 105, figs. 3 s; 326 33•. fig. 6. '9'3 (Phoma 
rrdwdiae) ; chnrgg in Zcmhl. Hakt. ParasitKde (Aht. 2) 43: 326- 363, figs. •- 7· 
1915 (Piwma conidiogma); Brooks & Searle in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 7: 173- 197· 
1921 (Phoma allemariaaum); Chodal in Bull. Soc. bot. Genl:ve, ser. 2, IS: 66 '4'h 
figs. 9 18. 1926 lf'lzoma allcmariaceum ("allemariaceamm")]i Filippopulos in Boll. 
Staz. Patol. vcg. Ronta, scr. 2, 7: 332- 336, figs. 1 4· 1927 (AIIcmariafumagmoldcs); 
Benham i11 Bull. Torrey bot. Club 58: 203-214, figs. 12- 19, pis. 14- 16. ' 93 ' (Pizoma 
conidiogtna); \\'ollcnwcbcr & Hoehapfcl i11 Z. ParasitKdc 8: 592- 594, fig. 15a, b. 
1936 (Pizoma glomera/a); Ago~tini & Trc·dici i11 Aui 1st. hot. L: niv. Lah. criuog. 
Pavia, scr. 4a, g : 18o-186, figs. 3- 5. 1937 (Pizoma hominiJ); Dennis i11 Trans. Brit. 
mycol. Soc. 29: 38 39· 1946 [Pizoma allcmariaccum ("allcmariauarum")]; Pupilla in 
Annali Spcr. agr., scr. 2, 6: 60 65, figs. g- 11. 1952 (as Pqronellaea pm11icola, mis
applied, ; Togliani in J\nnali Sper. agr., scr. 2, 6: 82-93, figs. 3- 7. 1952 (Peyronellaea 
glumuata); Laco.~tc in C. r. hebd .. eanc. Arad. Sci., Paris 241: 818 819. 1955 
and in Rev. :\[ycol. 22 (suppl. colon. 1) : 14, fig. 7· 1957 (Pe;ronellaea stipae); Lucdc
rnann i11 D<>ct. Dis:.. Scr., Publ. 21. 920, Univ. ~richigan: 36 .p, pis. 1 6. •957i 
Leduc in Revue gen. Bot. 65 : 543, figs. 1, 2. 1958 (Pepot~ellaea fumaginoides); J oly 
in Rev. :\ lycol. , 26: 94--96, figs. 2c, f. 1961 (Peyrolttllaea glomm:to . 

DIAC:OOOSTJC CIIARACI"Y.RISTICS I'> \'ITRO.- P_ycnidia superficial on and immersed 
in agar (small ones occa5ionally nlso in acnal mycelium), sometimes developing 
from an clcml·nt in a dictyochlamydosporc chain, light-coloured to black and 
carbonaceous, mosdy globose-ampulliform to obpyriform, sometimes irregularly 
ovoid-ellipsoid to oblong, u5ually with one ostiolc, occasionally 2-3 ostiolcs; 
20 300 · 40 Goo ''• mostly 30 18o x 6o 200 ,,, Often pycnidia coal~ce to 
form irregular large fructifications with many ostiolcs. 

Pycnidiospores hyaline to dark-coloured, with 2 or more gunules; mostly ovoid 
to ellipsoid, sometimes globose or irregular in shape, usually continuous, occasionally 
•-septate, 3- 16 X 1.5 6 ''• mostly 6- 7.5 X 3- 3.5 (av. 6.6 X 3.1 ) I'· 

Dictyochlamydosporc:. (Fig. 2, Pl. I) dark brown 10 black, arising in unbranched 
or branched chains of 2 20 or more clements from older pycnidia, in clumps from 
the medium and in aerial mycelium, sometimes connected by dark-celled mycelial 
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clements or else with singk chlamydosporcs and inter111cdiate stages alternating 
between chlamydospores and dictyochlamydospores, generally obclavate-ovoid to 
obpyriform, sometimes fusiform-ellipsoid to ovoid or oblong, with 3--9 transverse 
walls a nd usually some longitudinal or oblique walls, 18 So X 12 30 I'· 

H.\DITAT.- This ubiquitous fungus commonly occurs in a ll kinds of plant matcriat 
(Wollenweber & Hochapfc l, 1936; Togliani, 1952; and personal observations). 
h occurs with special frequency on dead seed coats, glumes and dead leaf sheaths 
(Crosier & Weimer, 19.J.O; Reeder & Vanterpool, 1953; Lacoste, 1955, t957; Leduc, 
1958; and personal observations). As a soi l fungus (Warcup, 1951 ) it occurs on 
the living underground parts of plants (Ternctz, 1 907; Wollen wever & Hochapfel, 
1936; and personal observations), sometimes having a stimulating effect on the 
growth of the plan ts (nitrogen fixation?; T ernetz, 1907; ten Houtcn, •939)· 

The fungus as a secondary invader is often associated with distinct disease symp
tOms of plan ts. I t occurs on diseased and prematurely falkn leaves of all kinds of 
plants (Mercer, 1913; Swifi, 1932; Andrus, 1933; \\'ollenwl'her & llochapfel, 
1936; Togliani, 1952; and personal observations). lt is also found on dying shoots 
and in association with dichacks, cankers, papt·ry bark, tuhtr kntircl-rot and galls 
caused by insects (Petri , 1934; Togliani, 1952; Porrcyc, •961; Bocrcma & van 
Kcsteren, 1962 ; Luedemann, 1957) . Inoculation experiments arc always negative 
{Mcrcrr, 19 13, on leaf spots of calla lily; Foschi, 1956, on papery bark of apple; 
Bocrcma & van Kesteren, 1962, on lcnticcl-rot of potato tubers). ln these cases the 
role of the fungus is generally considered to be that of a secondary, rather than a 
primary, invadc·r. 

The fungus attacks different frui ts; it is known as the cause of rot in tomatoes 
(Brooks & carle, 1921 ; and personal observations), pitting in apples (Wollenweber & 
Hoehapfcl, 1936; Goidanich, 1!)46b; Ghillini, 1952; Ghillini & Mezzini, 1954; 
~lezzetti, 1956) and pulprot in lemon fruits (Pupillo, 1952). On the vine the fungus 
has been reported as the cause of a blight of shoots, leaves, and young grapes during 
the nowering period (Saric-Sabado~, ~tilatOvic, & :\fasten, 1960; Milatovic, 
:\fasten & Kadic, 1960; Picco, 1962). It has been described from a tip blight (silver 
gray tip) of boxwood (Swift, 1932; Andrus, 1933). Furrher it is known as a harmful 
sooty mold on the leaves and' branches of olive u·ces (Fil ippopulos, 1927). 

This fungus has severa l times been recorded in association with special disease 
symptoms in man, namely granuloma of the foot, dermaromycosis of the hand 
(Pollacci, 1935; Agostini & Tredici, 1937), otomycosis, subacute and vasomotor 
rhi nitis and ozaena (i\ lotta, 1929), and mycosis of the genital tract of a woman 
(Pcrazzi, 1925). further it has been reported as inciting asthma attacks in a man 
(Benham, 193 1; Hopkins, Benham & Kesten, 1930). Apparently the fungus is 
also able to cause tooth-caries (Goidlmich, 1946b). In none of these cases could 
the symptoms be reproduced in animals by artificial infection. With human mycosis 
the fungus seems to be not a causal but an aggravating factor (Pollacci, 1935). 

The fungus can also grow on several purely chemical products (Planchon, •goo; 
Schnegg, 191 5). Further it is known from paint (Eveleigh, 1961; and personal 
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Fig. 2. l'homa glom.crata; Jl)'Cnidiosporcs and dictyochl:un)·<iospor~. :'\ote the variable 
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and race qualities. 

mp - micropycnidium developing from n clictyochlnmydospore. 
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observations), wool fibers (~fulcock, 1959), wood (Vernon, 1935; Harris, 1932) 
and butter (Vernon, 1935). 

SI'F.CIMf:r-os EXAMINI'.D.-

C u It u res: Peyronellaca stipae,culture ofrype (PC-1567) ; " Peponellaea prunicnla" 
(misapplied), isolate from lemon, sec Pupillo, 1952, identification Coid;inich (CBS, 
PAV-8og) ; Phoma al/trnariaceum, culture of type, sec Brooks & St•arlc, 1921 
(C~'II-1 7·36 1 , under Pt:)lronellata glomera/a, catalogue 1960) ; Phoma ro11idiogena, 
isolation and identification Benham, ' 93' (CBS, under Pryronellaea, catalogue 
1961 ); Plwma (Alternaria) fumaginoidts, culture Prof. Sibilia, Rome, type culture? 
(CBS, under Pt;•roJJtllaea, catalogue 1961 ), isolate made by ~I rs. 1\L ~[orcau from 
diseased carnations, France, 1954, identification ~Irs. J. r-;irot ( PC-1 521 , isolate 
made by Mrs. ]. Nicot, from desert soil in S. Oran (PC-1 522); Phoma glomera/a, 
isolate made by J. E. ~ Jachacek, Canada Dept. Agric., Winnipt·g 1938 (ATCC-673s), 
isolate made by V.'ollenweber, see 'Vollcnweber & IJochapfcl, 1936 (CBS, under 
Peyronellaea, catalogue 1961 ), isolate from tomato roots (CB , under Pt;-ronellaea, 
catalogue 1961 ), isolate made by ~lulcock, 1959 (Ci\11-74·752, under Peyronellaca, 
catalogue 196o), isola te from Eucal;ptw inS. Africa (C:>.Il-.~6.259, uuder Peyronellaea, 
catalogue 196o), isolate made by Goidanich from apple, sec Togliani, 1952 
(PA V-8B4, under Pey rone/laea), isolate made by Goidanich from pc.-..r IPAV-804. 
under Pt:)lronellaea), isolate 111ade by Lucdemann from walnut petiole galls, strain 
D and C, sec Luedemann, 1957 (under Pt)lrOne/laea), isolate made by R . Taylor, 
Australia, from grape, via Lucdema:m; Phoma (11/temaria) hominis, culture of type, 
sec Pollacci, 1935 (CBS, under Peyronellaea, catalogue 1961 ); Phoma raproph;•tica, 
culture of type and two other cultures, sec Eveleigh, 1961 (C:>. Il-85·470, 85.47'• 
85·472) . 

DISCUSSION.-The variability of this fungus in uitro is illustrated by the difTerencCll 
between the cultures of this speciCll in various collections. Our firs t impression was 
that ncar!)• all these cultures belonged to different species. Our own isolates of 
Phoma glomera/a on diffcrent,agar media, however, so frequently showed sector 
mutants (sa ltants) that we have had to accept considerable variability in this 
species. Aside from this, it appeared that the production ofpycnidia, aerial mycelium, 
and dictyochlamydosporcs, as well as the ~ize and pigme-nta tion of pycnidia, 
pycnidiospores, and dictyochlamydospores arc strongly innuenccd by the age of 
the isolates and the C ratio of the otrtificial media (compare Lucdcmann, 1957). 
There is no doubt but that it is the usc of dinercnt media ott the variou.s institutes 
that has been principally responsible for the iucrcase in variability noted among 
the old cultures rcr. Chodat (1926) on Phoma alternariaceum and Lacoste (1955) 
on Pe;ro11tllaca stipae] . 

• otwithstanding the large variability i11 t•rtro, Phoma glomera/a can always he 
easily recognized (sec the Key). 
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Synonyms of Group A: Tlw synonymy of this group is bas..:d on the 
study of Wollenweber & lfochapfel ( 1936) . 

In the paper of Togliani ( 1 952) on P. glomera/a many old species names are 
listed a.~ synonyms. It appears that this list was copied from the study by Wollen
weber & Hochapfcl (I.e.). The original descriptions of these old species were all 
made from observations in uiua, consequently dictyochlamydosporcs were not 
mentioned. Wollenweber & Hochapfcl based the synonymy on the pycnidial 
characteristics and on the substrata mentioned as matrices in the various diagnoses. 
However, they gav..: their interpretation without studying the existing original 
cxsiccata of th..: old ~pcci..:s. Therefore we rechecked their conclusions. 

No original material of the basionym Conioth;rium glomera/um exists. The description 
and figures of this fungus given by Corda agree with the characters of Phoma glomera/a 
in vit-o. In our opinion, thcrefon•, llwre is no reason to disagree with \Vollcnweber & 
I fochapfcl's interpretation of C. glomeralum. 

The same h<>lds good for Phoma jibrieola, , lposphania eoruors, and Phoma htrbarum 
f. chr.ysanll~tmi-coT)·mbosi, of which, so far as is known, no original herbarium material 
exists. 

Other old species names, however, listed as synonyms by \VoUenwebcr & 
I fochapfcl (I.e.) and Togliani (I.e.), appea1· to rcp1·csent other fungi (compare 
"misapplications" above). Investigation of an original collection of Phoma cine/a 
Berk. & Curt. ["P9roneUaea cine/a (Bcrk. & Curt.) Goid.", not validly published) 
nr. 379t in the herbarium of Berkeley (K, SphiH'rop~iclales nr. 590679) showed 
that the wall structure of the pycnidia of this fungus is totally different from the 
wall structure of Phoma glomera/a. The shape of the spores is also different, viz. 
accrosc, fusiform, avcraging 7.6 x 1 ·9 I'· Examination of two original collections 
of l'h_yUoslicla dtslrucliua Dcsm. [" PeJ70TteUota des/me/iva (Dcsm.) Goid.," not validly 
published] occurring on L;·cium europeum and Malva sylveslris (PC, Coli. Dcsm. 147; 
1863 Nr. 8) also showed that this species docs not agree with P. glomMala [compare 
the description of Ascoclryla deslruetiva (Dcsm.) Kabat & Bubak (iff Sbcr. K. bOhm. 
Ges. \Viss. II : 4· I 904) I 0 or Phy/los/icla as/Mis Brcs. and SphatrO/latma glomtrala Berk. 
& Br. ["PeyroruUoea asltris (Brcs.) Goid." and " Pryrontllaea gfomtrala (Bcrk. & Br.) 
Goid.," both not validly published] it was not possible to obtain the original material; 
from the diagnoses, however, it is obvious that these species arc not identical with 
Phoma glomtrala. The non-existing name "Ph;·lloslicla glomtrala Bcrk. & Br.," inserted 
in the synonymy by Togliani (I.e.), is apparently a telescoping of the above-mentioned 
Phylloslicla asuris and SphaMo/latma glomtrala. 

Synonyms of G r o u p B: The synonymy of this gmup is based on original 
descriptions of the growth i11 vitro. 

In the origi11al description of Alttrt1aria pof;·morpha, Phoma radicis-andromedae, 
Phoma radicis-vacciflii, and Assoch;ta /rachelosptrmi the occurrence of dictyochlamydo
spores has been mentioned ("formes Macrosporium, Alurnaria irr6gulicrs eu·. etc.," 
"maucrfOrrrugc Conidicn," "struuure ipnoci.•tischc simili a conidi di lfali Dema-
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ziaccc") . Comparison of the descriptions and figures with the characteristics of 
the Lhrcc species producing dictyochlamydospores thal we studied in uilro showed 
that they all agreed with Plwma glomera/a. 

The small dilferences in the size of pycnidia and pycnidiosporcs mentioned by 
Tcrnctz in her description of Plwma radicis-andromedae and Plwma radicis-vaccinu on 
Rhododendron agar are within the normal range of variability of P. glomera/a on 
this medium. T emetz supposed that bo th species of Phoma and three others described 
from Ericaccae arc mycorrhiza l fungi but this has never been proved (cf. llarlcy, 
1959). The recorded stimula ting elfect of Phoma radicis-andromedae and Pltoma radicis
vaccinii on the growth of the plants is in accordance with observations on P .. tflomerala 
(ten l!outen, 1939: 87). Further it must be noted that Fabricatorc ( •95• ) , in her 
paper on Ascocl!)'la lraclzelospmni, emphasized the occurrence of some •-septate 
pycnidiosporcs, a character no t repon ed by Goidilllich ( 1946a) for Ptyronellaea. 
However, Wollenweber & Hoehapfel (I.e.) had already mentioned the incidental 
occurrence of two-celled spores in Phoma glomera/a. 

Synonym)' o f C r o up C: The synonymy of this group is based on original 
descriptions of the growth in uilro and the study of living cultures. 

The identifications of the remaining species wit h P. glomrrala have been partly 
based on the observations by Wollenweber & Hochapfcl (I.e.) . They stud ied the 
type culture of Phoma richardiae, obtained from the CBS, a nd found it identical 
with their isola tes of Phoma glomera/a. The culture o f Phoma ridrardiae is no longer 
present in Lhc CBS. 

W e studied a culture from the C BS of Phoma conidiogma, isolated and determined 
by Benham ( 1931 ). This proved to be P. glomera/a, mentioned earlier by Luedemann 
( 1957) and j oly ( 196 1). The original description of Pltoma conidiogma is also in 
accordance with the characteristics of P. glomera/a. 

The type cul ture of Pltoma allernariauum, preserved in the C~U, was studied 
extensively by Chodat ( 1926). Culturall y it apparently behaved li ke P. glomer01a. 
Some of rhc mutants which Chodat obtained from this type culture agree with 
mutants derived from our own cultures of P. glomera/a. 

The iden tification of Allern11ria (Phoma) f umaginoide.r with P. glomera/a is based 
un a study of two cultures received respcc1ively from the C BS and the Cryptogamic 
Laboratory in Paris (PC). The CBS culture, possib ly a subculture of the type 
material, was at fi rst sterile. After inoculation in tOmato we obtained a cultu re 
which sporulated fai rly well and which did not differ from P. glomera/a. Luedemann 
(I.e.) came to the same conclusion. The culture from Paris also showed the charac
teristics of P. glomera/a. Leduc ( 1958\ stated tha l in Ptyronellata jumagi11oidts (from 
Paris) the dictyochlamydosporcs a rc always connected by mycelial clements, which 
would not be true of P. glomera/a (cf . .Joly, •961 ). W e observed both possib ilities, 
howevrr, in various isolates of P. glomera/a . 

The type culture of Plzoma lumzinis (CBS) was cha racterized by chains of relatively 
small dictyochlamydospores. In our cultu res of P. glomera/a, however, some sections 
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were observed to possess the same type of c.lictyochlarnydospores. Hence there is 
no reason to separate Piloma l1ominis from P. glomera/a. J oly (I.e. ), studying an original 
culture of Piloma lwminis in Paris (PC), also identified it asP. glomera/a. A Peyronellaea 
isolate from lemon fruits {l'upillo, 1952l , identified by Coidanich as Peponellaea 
pnmicola and received from both Baarn (CBS) and Pavia (PA V) had the same type 
of dictyochlamydospores as Phoma ilominis and is therefore also considered to be P. 
glomera/a (sec under "misapplications") . As can be seen from comparison of the 
dt:scriptions of both fungi, the true P. prunicola is quite different from P. glomera/a. 

As had already been stated by Joly (I.e.) , the original culture of Pepontllaea 
slipae (PC), also provcc.l to be identical with P. glomera/a. The observations by 
Lacoste ( 1955) about the influt·ncr of a dificrcnt C1 composition of the g rowing 
media on Pt)ronellata slipae coincide with our observations on isolates of P. glomtrnla. 

The original cultures of f'homa sapropilylica, iso la~d from pailll by Eveleigh 
( 1961 ) and obtained from the C~ll , represent typical isolates of P. glomera/a. \Ve 
ou~elvcs have also isolated P. glomera/a from paint on several occasions. lk·f')rc 
describing the pain t-fungus as a new species, Eveleigh compared it with cultures 
of various Plloma-like fungi, among o thers a culture o f P. glomera/a from the C~ ll. 

He evidently failed to realize that the Ci\!1 strain of P. glomera/a represents only 
one cultural type of this variable fungus. 

Finally, it should be noted that Coidanich in his study of the genus Peyrontllata 
gave this fungus the provisional name Pt)'ronellata verontnsis, so that this name is 
also mentioned in the synonymy of P. glomera/a. 

PIIOMA PRU:-:tCOLA (Opiz) Wr. & Hochapf. 7 -Fig. 3, Pl. 3 
A 

Dtpaqa prUTiico/a Opiz in Mal;\ Enc>•clop. Nauk. :'ll:lklad. ~esk. !VIus. 10: t20. t852. 
Ph)ilosticta prunicola (Opiz) Sacc. in Michclia 1: t57· t878.- Phoma prunicola (Opiz) Wr. & 
Hochapf. irt Z. ParasitKdc 8 : 59.~· t936. - P~vrondlata prunicola (Opiz) Coid. in Rc. Accad. 
l.incci 1 : 455· t946 (misapplied). 8 

Ph)·llos/1&/a fmmi-mnum i\llesch. ;, lkr. bot. Vcr. L-.ndshut 12: t5. t8g2. 
Phyl/osticta pirina ace. in Michclia ' : 134. t878. - C3niothyrium pirinum (Sacc.) Sheldon 

in Torrcya 7: t42 •43· tgo7 (misapplied). 
Phorna pomon11n Thum., Fungi pomicoli t05. t879· 
l'hJ•lloslitlo g doniicola Allcsch. in Hcdwigia 36: t58. t8g7; not Ph)·llosticto 9 ·dor1iiroln 1'. Hcnn. 

in lledwigia 41 : tt4. tgo:z. 
Phomo pruni;joponicar Syd. "' H(.-dwigia 38: t36. t8gg. 
PhJllosricto ti•olLriSis Bubak nput! Bubak & Kabat in Ost. bot. Z. 54 : t8t. tgo4. 

B 

Plwma fu:tilis Del. ''' Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. g: t86. t8g3. - Pgroru:/lara jit1ilts (Del.) Coid. 
in Rc. Accad. Lincei 1: 455· 1946.' 

Pt)Toncllota nirotitU Leduc in Revut· gfn. Bo1. 6s: 545· 1958. 

' The synonyms :1rc divided into two groups, A :1nd B, which will be dilcusscd separately. 
1 Not validly published according to 1\rts. 32 and 43 of the International Code of Botanical 

l'iomcncl:uurc (Utrecht, tg6t ). 
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MtSAPPt.ICI\TIONS.-Ptyrone//a~o pronicolo (Opiz) Coid. smstl Pupillo in Annali per. agr., 
ser. 2, 6 : 6o-62. 1952 = cultural variam of Phomo glom~roto, which sec, also the discussion 
below. 

Ph;•llosticta pirina Sacc. UtiSU Sheldon in TorrC)•a 7: 142- 143· 1907 [Conioth;·rium pirinum 
(Sacc.) Sheldon) = Ccnioth;rium spec. 

Ccniothyrium tirol~nse Bubak and Coniothyrium piricolo Poteb. stnsu Dennis & Wakefield in 
Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 29: 157. 1946, pro syn. of Phyllosticta pirino; both names refer to 
a true Ccniothyrium spec., fide Petrak & Sydow (1927) and Wollenweber & Hochapfcl (1937). 

DescRIPTIONS & l LLUSTRATIONs.-Crabill in Rep. Va agric. E.xp. Stn. 1911- 1912: 

99-109, figs. 2<>-26. 1913 (Phyllosticta pirina) ; Bolle irt ~Icded. phytopalh. Lab. 
Willie Commclin Scholten 7 : 59, pl. 3, figs. 14- 17. 1924 (Phylloslicla pirina); Wollen
weber & Hochapfcl in Z. Parasi tKdc 8: 595 597, fig. 16. 1936 (Phoma prunicola); 
Leduc irt Revue gen. Bot. 65: 544 545, figs. 3 5· 1958 (Peyrontllaea r1icoliae); Boerema 
& Dorenbosch irt Vcrsl. ~Icded. plzicktcnk. Dienst Wagcningcn 142 (Jaarb. 1964): 
144 149, figs. 7, 8. 1965. 

D!AG:-IOSTIC CHARACTERISTICS l:-1 VITRO.-Pycuid ia superficial on and immersed 
in agar, small pycnidia occasionally also in aerial mycehum, someti mes developing 
from dictyochlamydosporcs; light-coloured to black and C<'lrbonaccous, globose
ampuJLiform to obpyriform, generally with a ridged or furrowed surface, usuall)' 
with one ostiolc; size variable, as a rule 8<>-200 X 100--220 I'· Often pycnidia 
coalesce to form irregular, large fructifications with many ostioles. 

Pycnidiosporcs hyaline to dark-coloured, usually with some guttulcs; generally 
ovoid to ellipsoid; usually con tinuous, occasionally 1-scptatc, 3- t3 x 1.5-6 .,., as 
a rule 5 7 X 2 3 (av. 6.1 X 2.8) I'· 

Single chlamydosporcs (Fig. 3, Pl. 3) dark brown to black, produced on agar 
surface chains of 2- 25 or more clements, 8- 10 I' diam. 

Dietyochlamydosporcs (Fig. 3, Pl. 3) dark brown to black, usually arisin~ as 
single terminal spores on mycelial branches, occasionally intercalary in the myeehum 
in connection with single ehlamydosporcs, and intermediate sta~cs between chla
mydosporcs and dictyochlamydosporcs; as a rule ovoid to el hpsoid, sometimes 
obovoid-clavate to oblong; with 3-9 transverse walls and usually some longitudinal 
or oblique walls, 18-60 x 12- 30 I'· 

IIAlltTAT.- A ubiquitous fuogus, occurring on all kinds of dead and diseased 
plant material. It is often associated with leaf spots on apple, pear, and species of 
Prunus among others (Crabill, 1913; \\'ollenwcber & llochapfel, 1936; Boercma & 
Dorenbosch, 1965). In these cases it seems to be a secondary invader (Crabill, 
1913). As a soil fungus it has also been found many times on roots and other under
ground parts of plants (personal observations) . Frequently it occurs on the dead 
seed coats of all ki nds of plants (Leduc, 1958 and personal observations). Further 
isolations have indicated that it has a ra ther wide range of substrate upon which 
it can grow (e.g. earthenware, isolation of Saito, CBS Baam). 

SPt::CtM J::NS EXAMIN ED. 

Ex s i c cat a: Dep(L{ea (Pily//oslicta) prurticola, Opiz herb., type (PR-1 85704), 
Sydow, M ycoth. germ. 175 in Saccardo herb. (PAD, under Plly//oslicla); Pb;·lloslicla 
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pmna, accardo h<·rb., type and cxs. coli. Ellis & Martin (PAD); Ph;-1/oslicla tirolttl.fis, 
Bubak herb., typ<' (BKL). 

C u I t u res: Phoma Jictilis, isola te made by Saito from earthen polS in Japan, 
1916 (CBS, under Peyrontllaea, catalo~tuc 1961 ), l'tJ·ronellaea nicotiae, culture of type, 
sec Leduc, 1958 (PC-1 552) . 

DrscuSSI0:-1.-This fungus is fairly uniform in cultural appearance and charac
terized by the abundant production of cha ins of single chlamydosporcs in combination 
with dictyochlamydosporcs. However the production of dictyochlamydospores 
varies in accordance with the age of the cultu re and isolate and with the GIN 
ratio of the medium. The same holds good for the pigmentation a nd size of the 
pycnidia and pycnidiosporcs. 

The fungus is fa irly easy to distinguish from P/ll)ma glomera/a. llowrvcr, Goidanich 
created confusion hy his identification of a cultural variant of Phoma glomera/a 
from lemon ( Pupillo, 1952) with Phoma prunicola as described by Wollenwcb<.'r & 
Hochapfel (1936). This implies that the description of Pt)·ronellaea prunicola in 
Pupillo (I.e.) and 1he cultures labelled Po'Tonellara prut~icola in CBS, PAV, and PC 
actually relate to Phoma glomera/a! The deta iled character:. of Phoma prunicola given 
above have been described from our own isolates of the fungu.~ in comparison with 
the description given by Wollenweber & Hochapfcl (I.e.). Bcsidcs this. w<· had 
access to data on the cultural characters of two specimens which \ Vollcnwebcr & 
I lochapfel (I.e.) considered 10 be Pl1oma pruaicola, viz. Pl!l·llosticla pirina as dcsrribed 
by Crabill ( 191 3: strain t , 2; sec a lso Bolle, 1924: 59) and Phoma Jictilis (sensu Saito, 
sec below under B). 

S y non y m s of G r o u p A: The synonymy of this group is based on the 
study of Wollenweber & Hochaplcl ( 1936). 

I\ lost of the old species names listed as synonyms of Phoma prunicola were described 
from material in leaf spotS on trees. Wollt-nwebcr & Hochapfel (I.e.), in their study 
of this fungus, pointed ou t tha t these species, except P~rllosticta tiroltnsis, arc identical 
with P. prunico/a; with this we agree. I 1 is true that in the original diagnoses of those 
species dictyochlamydosporcs a rc not mentioned, but is should be kept in mind 
that the descriptions were based on observations in vivo (compare the discussion 
under P. glomera/a). Becau•c a stud)' uf the original diagnoses and an examination 
of the herbarium materia l available f.'li lcd to give any concrete contra-indications, 
we accept the interpretation by Wollenweber & llochapfcl (I.e.). 

The pycnidia in the type material of Pl!>·llosticta llroltri.Sis arc similar to the pyenidia 
of 1'. prunicola on leaf spots, so that we have added that speci<..'S described fi·om leaf 
spotS to the synonymy of P. prunicola. 

S y n on y m s of G r o u p B: The synonymy of this group is ha..~<·d on the 
study of living cultu.res. 

Wollenwebl'r & 1-iochapfel (I.e. ) established that a C BS culture of Phoma fu:tilis 
isolated from earthen pots and determined by Saito in J apan in 1916 belongs to 
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Phoma prunicc/a. This culture was still present in the C BS in 1 g6o under the name 
P~}TDntllaeaficti/ir. ll was sterile but after repeated culturing in tomatoes it produced 
pycnidia and dictyochlamydospores. This agret'S with o ur isolates of Peyrone/laea 
pnmico/a. The vague original f rench description of Phoma fictilis is not in contra
distinction to this synonymy. Furthermore it is now known that Pe;·roMilaea prunicola 
occurs on a ll kinds of subst rata. 

In France an isolation of P. prunicola from flax seed has been described as a new 
species, Pe;•rone//aea nicotine. From a comparative study of the type culture of this 
species a nd P. fJrunicola we camr to the conclusion tha t they are identical. 

Phoma musae (Joly) Bocrcma, Dorenb., & Kest., comb. nov.-fig. 4, Pl. 4· 

Ptyronrllnto musot Jol y i11 Rev. Mycol. 26: 97· J uly 1961.' 
Pqruntllotn 11oinmsis Tandon & llilgrami i11 Curr. Sci. 30 : 344· • pt. 1961. 

DP.SCR.II'TIONS & ILLUSTRATIONS. Joly in Rev. Mycol. 26: g6 97, figs. 2a d. 
1961 (Pgrone/laea mu.rae); T a ndon & Bill{fami in Curr. ci. 30 : 343 ·344, fig. t. 196 1 
( Pqronellaea nairrmsiS). 

DIAC:SOSTIC CHARACTERISTICS IN VITRO.-Pycnidia superficial on and immersed 
in agar, small pycnidia often in aerial mycelium and then as a rule developing 
from dictyochlamydospores; globose-ampulliform to obpyriform, usually with one 
ostiolc; size variable, genera lly so-r8o X 6o-2oo I'· Occasionally pycn idia coalesce 
to form irregular fructifications with several ostioles. 

Pycnidios(>Ores hyaline or yellow-colo ured, usuall y withou t guttulcs; as a rule 
ovoid to ellipsoid, sometimes globose or irregular in shape: conri nuous; 3-10 X 
1.5 6.5 f.L, mostly 6 7·5 >< 3 4 (av. 6.6 -...: 3· 7) I'· 

Dictyochlamydosporcs (Hg. 4, Pl. 4) tan to dark brown, a rising terminally and 
through continued growth of the hyphae becoming lateral, or of intercalary ori~n 
and usually developing laterally; mostly clavate to ol>ovoid, sometimes ovotd; 
with 1 8 transverse walls and usuall y some longitudinal or oblique walls; size 
variable, 13- 50 x 7- 25 I'· S ingle ehlamydospores and in termediate stages between 
chlamydospores and dietyochfamydospores occur occasionally. 

' I IAnrTAT.-This species has been observed o nly on p lant material of tropical 
origin. In France it is found on sterns, pt:dunclcs, and the fruit of A1u.ra sp. ln Ind ia 
it is described as the cause o f a leaf spot disease on Eriobotrya jaJXnica. 

SPtCJMt.l"S EXA)11Nt:O. 
Ex s i c c a t u m: Peyr(ITlt/laea naintrl.fis, dried culture of type isolate made by 

Dr. Tandon (C:\11 ) . 
Cul tu res: l'eyrone/laea musae, cul ture of type (PC) ; Peyronellaea naintriSir, 

culture of type from Dr. Tandon, Allahabad University, India. 

Orscuss1oN. The characters of this species arc also highly influenced by the 
age of the cultures a nd isola tes, and by the C/ ratio of the artificial medium. 
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This applies especially to the size and pigmentation of pycnidia and pycnidiospores, 
the size of chlamydostxm:s and the extent of the hypha! clements and hypha! 
branches between these dictyochlamydospores. I t is the background of the differences 
between the original diagnoses of P. musae and P. nainensis. Comparative study 
of the type cultur<·s of both species proved that they arc identical in every detail! 

Excluded species 

Coniotltecium cltomalospomm Cda., !c. Fung. 1: 2. 1837. - PtJ•rontllat:z cltomalospora 
(Cda.) Coid. in Re. Accad. Lincci 1: 455· 19-1-6 ("cromatospora" ). • 

This species, o rig inally described from dried pine wood, was transferred by 
Goidilnich to the genus Ptyronellrua appan~ntly on account of Australian data about 
the fungus (Goid~1nich 1946: 455). However, in the original diagnosis ofConiotliecium 
cltomatospomm no pycn idia arc mcnLioned, whereas the complex structures of globose, 
thick-walled cells described and figured canno t be related to the dictyochlamydo
sporl'S of the Phoma specie~ d iscussed in this paper. 

Cnniothwum scabmm :\1cAip., Fung. dis. Citr. Austr., ~lelboume So. 18gg. -
PtJ•ronellaea scabra ( ~ !cAip. ) Goid. 111 Rc. Accad. Lincei 1 : 455· 1946. • 

Goidanich placed this species, which was described from Citrus, in his genus 
Peyrondlaea. For this he relied on a paper by ~[ason ( 1933), who d iscussed a fungus 
referred to Coniotlunum scabrum by S. P. \Vil lSh irc. The figures in ~lason's paper 
actually prove Wiltshire's fungus to be a Plioma species that produces dietyoehlamydo
spon·~, rx>s.sihly P. glomera/a. However, in om· opinion the origina l dnLa about 
Coniothecium scabrum do not justify \\'iltshirc's interpretat ion. either pyenidia nor 
characteristic diCt)•ochlamydosporcs arc mentioned or figured in the original 
diagnosis of Coniotltecium scubrum. 
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Fig. 4· Phomn musat; pycnidiosporcs and dicLyochlamydosporcs. Note the alternating 
arr-.<ngcmcm of Lhc Iauer. 

mp ~ micropycnidium developing from a dicLyochlamydo5porc. 
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ExPLANATION OF PLATES 1- 4 

PLATE I 

f igs. 1- 8. Plloma glomtrota; various types of dictyoehlamydospores produc<.-d in culture. 
Figs. 1. 2, 7. 8 from Lucdemnnn (1957). - Figs. 1- 6, c. X 6o. - Figs. 7 8, c. X 125. 

mp - micropyrnid ia: ps ~ pycnid iospores. 

P LATE 2 

Figs. 9-12. Phoma glomtrata; cultures of different strains. - Figs. 9 and 10, on cherry 
agar. Figs. 1 1 and 12, on oat agar. 

PI..ATI! 3 
Figs. 13- 19. Phoma prunicola; various types of ehlamydospores and dictyochlamydosporcs 

in culture. - Figs. 13 a nd 14, c, X 6o. - Figs. 15 -19. c. x 125. 
Figs. 'lO, 21. PhofTIQ prw1icola; cultures of different stmins. - Fig. 20, on cherry nt;ar.

Fig. 21. on oat agar. 

PLATE 4 

Fig~. 22- 25. Phoma musat; various types of dictyoehlam)•dospores in culture. Fig. 22, 
c. X 6o. - Figs. 23-25, c. X 125. 

Figs. 26. 27. Phoma musat; cultures of diffcrcnlSirains.- Fig. 26, on cherr)' a~ar. - Fig. 27, 
on oat agar. 
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